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Foreword

2di£

ins, the first year book published by the

Burlington High School, is presented by the

class of 1924 to the students and friends of

the city schools. We are issuing this book

that we and our sister classes may have a record of our

high school life; thus proclaiming to you what our class

has accomplished, and what our Alma Mater has done for

us. The sincere desire of our hearts is that the contents

within these covers may be worthy of esteem and remem-

brance. May the "Doe-Wah-Jack" kindle and help to

keep burning the fires of deeper loyalty and firmer devo-

tion to our school. If it attains this ideal, then those who

have so faithfully toiled over it will feel that their hopes

are fully realized.

[ Page Two ]



TO

MISS EDITH CARROLL
WHO BY HER KIND DISPOSITION AND SYMPATHETIC

HELPFULNESS HAS WON OUR LOVE AND RESPECT

WE DO GRATEFULLY DEDICATE THIS FIRST

VOLUME OF

THE DOE-WAH-JACK

[ Page Three
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CHESTER C. HAWORTH
Superintendent Burlington City Schools, 191S-
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WILLIAM I). IIALFACRE
Principal of Burlington High School. 1923
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THE DOE-WAH JACK

"Ted"—Senior Class Mascot

Motto: "B-"

Colors: Gold and White Flower: Daisy

Byron Haworth ----------- President

Roy Windham ---------- Vice-President

Forest Qualls ----------- Secretary

Ruth Hay ------------- Treasurer

Melba Warren ----------- Historian

Millard Qualls ------------ p et

Aubrey Windham ----------- Prophet

Nora Lane ------------ Prophetess

In the northern land of snow and pine

Live many bears of many kind.

Some can see and some are blind,

And some will growl and some will whine

;

But of alt the bears, there's none that will shine

Like Ted, who belongs at the head of the line.

This bear is good, and his manners are fine

He's the Senior mascot, bear Ted in mind.

[ Page Ten ]
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BYRON ALLEN HAWORTH
"BRYAN"

"He u a /»t>v of rare personal qualities."

With all the attributes of a true gentleman, a
magnetic personality, perfect poise, and a winning
smile, Byron has won for himself a place of high

esteem during his two years with us. He has
taken a prominent part in all school activities and
made the highest average in scholarship in his

class.
Vice-President Euphonian Literary Society '23

;

President Euphonian Literary Societv '24; School
Debating Team '23

; President Glee Club '23

;

President Senior Class '24; Manager Varsity
Basketball '24; Class Basketball '23. '24; Vice-

President Glee Club '24; School Marshal; Literary

Editor "Doe-Wah-Jack" '24.

WILLIAM ROY WINDHAM
"HICO"

"The laborer is worthy of his hire."

Painstaking and faithful in the performance of

duty, Roy has not once deviated from these prin-

ciples. Active in the work of the Literary Socie-

ties, silent and unassuming during these four years,

he is working toward the accomplishment of some
high purpose.

President Athenian Literary Society '23; Track

- JAMES EOREST QUALLS
"JERRY"

"The boy who works while the next one shirks."

Filled with lofty aspirations, Forest goes
quietly about his work. A pensive soul, a loyal

heart, and thinking brain combine to make him a

lad to be pointed out from among the rest as the
model of ages—an alert, artistic young man, a

doer of things with his hands.
Athenian Literary Society; Class Secretary '21,

'22, '23, '24; Manager of Baseball '23; Assistant
Manager of Basketball '23; Track Team '22, '23;

Varsity Baseball '23; Class Baseball '22; Assist-

ant Art Editor "Doe-Wah-Jack" '24.

CECIL ANDREWS
"BILLY"

"He's the rock, the oak not to be windshaken."

Cecil works unobtrusively and his classmates
are often ignorant of the good work that he
accomplishes. He is one of the real orators in

school and a tower of strength for the right.

His abilitv to make good is assured.
Varsity' Baseball '21, '22, '23, '24.

THOMAS PATTERSON BRANNOCK
"PAT"

"Steam that bloivs the whistle never turns the

zvhecl."

Pat is never lacking in pep. As cheer leader
he cannot be surpassed. Full of fun, and always
ready to get behind any movement for betterment
and push, he has been a great asset to the class.

He is a young man of sterling character and lofty

ideals.
Athenian Literary Society; Class Basketball '20;

Manager Football '22; Assistant Manager Foot-
ball '23.

[ Page Eleven
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HOWARD ALBRIGHT BOLAND

"Every

"RUSTY"
is the architect of his own fortune.'

"Rusty" participates in all the fun that comes
along, from sweeping to loafing. Some day we
expect him to surprise the natives by delivering
a sermon in the Front Street Lutheran Church.
He has been a faithful member of the class and
is welt liked by both genders.

Glee Club; Class Basketball '24.

EDWARD EUGENE BLACK
"GENE"

"Bless the man who first invented sleep."

Eugene has proved himself worthy of the confi-

dence reposed in him With unswerving fidelity

to each and every trust, lie has been a loyal mem-
ber of the class. What more can be said?

Class Basketball '22; Class Baseball '23, '24;

Varsity Football '23; Manager Baseball '24.

WILLIAM HARVEY BROWN
-COACH"

"Common sense is nature's gift; But reason is an
art."

William has been a consistent and ever-plodding
student. Beneath his smooth and easy-going sur-
face you will find plenty of character and good
practical knowledge, which has won for him many
friends who will ever hold him in their memories.

Euphonian Literary Society; President Hi-Y
Club '25; Class Basketball '23, '24; Class Baseball

JOHN COBLE, JR.

"JOHNNIE"

"If thou seeh'st devilment and fun, then look for
John."

"You can't look at John and keep a straight
face. Charlie Chaplain is out of the game when
John comes in. True to his class and school,
John has been one of our most loyal and sincere
co-workers, keeping dull care well in the back-
ground and scattering real sunshine in its place.

Athenian Literary Society; Cheer Leader '24;

Manager Football '23; Class Basketball '23.

MARGARET MAE CHEEK
"BILL"

-) a duty zvill she shun, fr<

of sun."
dawn 'til set

Mae is the baby of our class in years. She
wears a cheerful smile and is always ready to

join her companions in their frolics, though she
never neglects her studies. Her good grades
attest to this statement.

I'h i lorn ean Literary Society.

[ Page Twelve ]
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GRACE MARIE ELDER
"HALF-A-PINT"

"She is pretty to walk with, and witty to talk with.

And pleasant, too, to think on."

"Haifa Pint" in quantity, but she more than
makes up for it in quality. Our basketball team
would have been lost without her, and our class

would have been incomplete if she had not been
among our number. Grace is a general favorite

with everyone.
Phalo Literary Society; Varsity Basketball '23,

'24; Class Basketball '21, '22, '23, '24; Glee Club.

ANNIE ROSE EUDY
P, ROONEY"

"Life was made for love and cheer."

"P. Rooney's" hobbies are birds and corridors

—

either a "Martin," or a "Hall." She lias an un-
usually quiet and unassuming nature, but we
know that still water runs deep.
Phibuuean Literary Society; Class Basketball '23.

JAMES PERCY ELDER
BUCK"

"There arc no ladies left; I hav the alt."

"Buck" is somewhat of a sport, hut neverthe-
less an industrious fellow. We do not know what
his future will be, but we are sure that he will

reach the top in anything be chooses to put his

hand and heart behind.
Athenian Literary Society; Glee Club.

BIRDIE ELIZABETH FIX

"TED"

cct sorrow, and faith"With strength to

endure."

"Ted" is a regular gloom chaser with her smil-

ing face and her jolly laugh. She is always ready
to do her part in anything that comes along and
we know that we shall see her name amblazoned
in the halls of fame some day.

Philumean Literary Society ; Schoul Marshal *25.

JOHN HERUERT FAUCETTE
"JACK"

"/ am monarch of alt the girls I survey."

John is an altogether delightful companion.
With sterling qualities attained only by those who
intently seek them, he has been a general favorite,

spreading sunshine and cheer wherever be has beeu.

A good student, reliable, earnest, and persistent,
be will some day make a good M.D.

Secretary Euphonian Literary Society '21

President
P res id

tuny i.:.u|jiiiiiji.iii i.nci.iiy oulici
lent Euphonian Literarv Society
lent '21; School Marshal '23.

Vice-
Class

[ Page Thirteen
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"Ask

LOUIS A GREGG
-LOUISE' 1

o questions and I'll tell you know fibs."

very much interested in athletics andLouis
believes in clean sports. He survived all the kicks
in football and we feel certain that be will in the
future survive the kicks of life and come out a
winner.

Glee Club; Class Basketball '22; Class Baseball.
'23, '24; Varsity Football '23.

BESSIE LORKAIGNE GREGG
"BESS"

rv heart makcth a cheerful nance.

Bessie is always equal to any occasion. Win-
some in appearance, jolly and bright, she has
been a great force in working out the destiny of

the class. No dramatic production has been com-
plete without Bessie playing a leading role. She
deserves the applause we give her.

President Philomean Literary Society '24; Cheer
Leader '24; President Glee Club '22; School
-Marshal '23.

EDNA MORE GLENN
"ED"

"And ne'er did Grecian chisel trace
A nymph, a IK'iad or a Grace
Of finer form or lovelier face!"

Edna stands at the top in scholarship, honor,
and loyalty. Gentle, kind, and beautiful, she is

the sort that leaves you better by having known
and come in contact with her. The world will be
richer by having had her for the years allotted to

her.
Philomean Literary Society; Glee Club.

MARTHA ELIZABETH HORNADAY
"EBBIE"

"Speak when spoken to, for she is wise who
speaks less."

Elizabeth is diligent, faithful, and thorough in

any duty set for her to perforin. What more
could be said? She is indeed a valuable asset to

our class and we feel sure that the future holds

much in store for her.

ARNOLD LEA HOLT
"ARKA"

"One tvlto nci-cr turned his back, but
breast forward.''

ched

Arnold has outstanding individual character-

istics. He plays his part on the stage of life as a

leading man in roles demanding experience and
attainment. As Editor-in-chief of the first annual
of the B. H. S., he has more than made good.

Varsity Football '22, '23; Class Baseball '22, '23,

'24; Editor-in-chief "Doe-Wah-Jack" '24.

[ Page Fourteen
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ROBERT JESSE HALL

"His jokes and ready wit arc demanded on alt

occasions."

"Rabbit" has won great athletic honors on the

football held and baseball diamond. He is a

strong advocate of clean sports. He has a keen
sense of humor and always has a joke on the end
of his tongue.

Varsity Baseball '22, '23, '24; Varsity Football

'23.

HAZELINE HOWELL
"INTELLIGENCE"

"Why worry, it will happen anyway."

There is not a task too hard for Hazeline to

tackle, and when she argues with you, it is just

as well that you give up. She will undoubtedly
he a great stateswoman. In fact, it would not

surprise the class to see her the first woman presi-

dent of the United States.
Philomean Literary Society.

EARNEST ALEXANDER HOLT
"BITTIE"

"Wit and hninor belong to the genius alone."

Earnest is the funny boy of the class. He has

taken an active part in everything, especially in

telling jokes. If there is any extra help needed,
he is already ready to volunteer.

Secretary Euphonian Literary Society '22
; Class

President '21; School Marshal '23; Class Baseball
'24; Joke Editor "Doe-WahJack" '24.

CLYDE McKOY HAWN
"SHIEK"

"A lion among woman is a dreadful thing."

Clyde is one of the most artistic boys of the
class. Between imitating Bill Hart and the
Shiek, and knocking bones in a jazz orchestra, he
has little time left for earthly matters. However,
he has displayed much originality and ability in

his work.
Treasurer Euphonian Literary Society '23; Track

"24; Class Basketball '24.

JAMES ALEXANDER HOLT
"JIM"

"The ladies, heaven bless them."

Happy-go-lucky and care-free is "Jim"—the boy
who never worried or hurried. He is another who
has labored with us these four long years. Being
a handsome fellow, he will without" doubt cause
many a heart to be shattered.

[ Paye Fifteen ]
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GLADYS HOLT
"PARTNER"

"Her glossy hair was clustered o'er a brow
Bright with intelligence and fair and smooth."

We give our whole-hearted praise to this girl

with the indispensible qualities of true woman-
hood. Earnest, sincere, and kind, Gladys has gone
about her work in such a way that she has stood
at the top in scholarship and affection.

Phalo Literary Society; Associate Editor "Doe-
Wah-Jack" '24.

RUTH LEA HAY
"WVT'

"As fair as a rose at dawn, and on her lips there's
ever a song."

Ruth has been a guiding spirit of the basketball
team, for she has guided the ball through the goal
scores of times, thus leading our team to victory.
With a most delightful personality, she is a prize
eagerly to be sought.

President Pbilomean Literary Society '22; Vice-
President Class '22; Captain Basketball Team '24;
Class Treasurer '24;. Glee Club; School Marshal.

NETTIE MYRTLE ISLEY
"JIMMY"

'There is nothing lacking, she true and sound.'

A truer description of our Myrtle could never
be found. Her quietness is trained power in
repose; her life records good deeds and loving
words.
Philomean Literary Society; Class Basketball '20.

COMAN DeANSON ISLEY
"CO"

"It is our actual work which determines our
value."

Coman is one of those quiet, unassuming, good-
natured boys whom everyone delights in number-
ing among his friends. Nothing every worries him.
As the days fade into the mystic past, we shall
see him steadily climbing to the top.

JOHN HOWARD INGLE
"GRUB"

"Roll on old world and I'll roll with you."

With a surplus of energy and cheerfulness,
John has been well liked by all. His star is in
the ascendant and when it reaches its zenith

—

well we'll be proud to claim him as our own.
Hi-Y Club; Class Baseball '24.

[ Page Sixteen
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MARY ELIZABETH JONES
"FRENCHY"

"A cheerful companion is worth gold."

It is a known fact that Mary likes a good time,
but when time to lay aside frolic has come there
are few who can beat her at good hard work.
Such a rare combination is to be commended.
Philomean Literary Society; Class Basketball

'JO; Glee Club.

PAUL JONES
"RED"

"La^i
He'

slozv and unconcerned
ent to class and sometimes learned.'

"Red" has the determination to win. That's
why he can buck the football line so well. We
are sure that when he bucks the line in life, he will
go straight through and win his goal.

Athenian Literary Society; Varsity Football '22,

'21; Track '23.

AGNES DIMPLE KING
"A, DEAKIE"

"There was a soft and gentle grace,
A cast of thought upon her face."

Agnes is not a flapper. She is a girl witli not
only a womanly air, hut with true womanly quali-
ties. In music there are few who surpass her.
Such girls are hard to find, but when found are
more than worth the search.

Philomean Literarv Society; Class Basketball
'-'0; Glee Club.

CARRIE BELLE KERNODLE
"DINKY"

" Her her manners, all who adn

Carrie Belle is the same good friend to all her
class-mates at all times. She has been a smooth,
easy going and consistent student, and her friends
are numbered by her acquaintances.

Philomean Literary Society.

NORA PADGETT LANE

'What she br

"NAT"
vety thought, she nobly dared."

"Nat" deserves highest applause, not ontv be-
cause she is attractive, hut because of her de-
pendability. She is respected and loved bv all the
students. It is a pleasure pure and lasting to
have had her in the class.

Vice-President Phalo Literary Society '22; Presi
dent Phalo Literary Society '23.

[ Page Seventeen
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KATHLEEN McCLURE
"KAT"

"She hatli a heart to conceive, an understanding
to direct, a tongue to persuade, and hands
to execute."

This is Kathleen's character in a nutshell. She
has been very . thorough and has left no loose
ends. Such a girl could not fail to make a big
success of her life and we expect great things of
her in the future.

Philomean Literary Society; Glee Club.

ADA MARGUERITE McINTIRE
-CHEWING GUM"

"A sweet attractive kind of grace."

Ada has the rare combination of reserve and
friendliness which assures her success. Her chosen
profession is to be a nurse and we know that in

this capacity she will be a veritable angel of mercy.
We know that she will fulfill the expectations of
her classmates.
Philomean Literary Society.

OLA JOSEPHINE MILES
"MIDGET"

"None but herself can be her parallel."

Ola being "'sweeter than honey in the honey-
comb" is a very popular girl among the male
members of the class. Kinder than the kindest,

her sunny disposition has won golden opinions
from all sides.

Phalo Literary Society; Varsity Tennis '23;

Class Basketball '23; Glee Club.

L. LUTHER MONTGOMERY
'•LUKE"

"You'd be surprised."

L'ncle Sam called Luther last year, but his

home town called stronger so he returned home
to be one of us again. "You'd be surprised" to

know how many things Luther knows and how
much he can accomplish.

Class Baseball '24.

EDWIN MOORE
"LUBBY"

"Three-fifths of him genius and the rest sheer
fudge."

Edwin has the determination to complete any-
thing he once commences. Many are the flappers
who have succumbed after one look into his laugh-
ing blue eyes. He has taken much interest in

athletics.

Athenian Literary Society; Varsity Football '23;

Hi-Y Club.

[ Page Eighteen ]
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CORA CARLEEN PENNINGTON
"SHORTY"

"Even though vanquished, she could art/it still.'

Carleen is our athletic star. She has won many
laurels for our team on the basketball floor, With
a ready smile, and beloved by all. she is a very
dependable and capable girl with a bright future
before her.

Phalo Literary Society; Manager of Basketball
'24; Varsity Basketball '23, '24; Class Basketball
'22, '23, "24.

ERWIN MILLARD QUALLS
"MERK"

"All may have, if they dare try. a glorious life

or grave."

Millard has the ability to do anything well that
he undertakes. He never has time to loaf for he
sticks to his job and takes life seriously. His
vocation seems inclined toward the literary world,
for in school he has possessed the natural ability

to win essay and composition prizes.
Track Team '23, '24.

ROBERT MAXWELL RIDDLE
"SHOATE"

"The world would be mine, if I just had time to

take it."

"Shoate" is a boy of rare personal qualities and
extreme individuality. He pave himself without
stint as Business Manager of our annual. With-
out him the B. H. S. Eleven could never have
existed. We give him our admiration without re-

serve, for he has been a loyal co-worker during
our four years.

Varsity Football '22, '23; Class Basketball '20,

'21; Class Baseball '22, '23, '24; Business Man-
ager "Doe-Wah-Jack" '24.

CONSTANCE LOUISE ROSS
"CONNIE"

"Her modest looks the cottage might adorn.
Sweet as the primrose that peeps from beneath

the thorn!"

A jolly, black-eyed beauty is "Connie." She
likes to have a good time so she just goes ahead
and has it, but she knows how to apply herself
when the proper time comes. We have been for-
tunate to have had her in the class.

Philomean Literary Society.

JOSEPH EDISON RIDDLE
BABE RUTH"

"Deep versed in books and pleased with himself."

Joe has wone fame for himself as an athlete,
but he has never let his training along this line
interfere with his studies. He has kept at the top
and if he goes at things in life as he has in
school, there's no telling where he will land.

Varsity Baseball '21, '22, '23, '24; Varsity Bas-
ketball '22, '23; Varsity Track '23, '24; Glee Club.

[ Page Nineteen ]
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EDNA GERTRUDE STAFFORD
"TUT"

"In every gesture, dignity."

Gertrude is really dignified. She lias been faith-

ful and true to our class from beginning to end.
Whatever may be her aspirations, she will suc-

ceed if she displays as much vim in life as she
has in school.
Philomean Literary Society.

TROY LYMANN STANFORD
"SNAKE"

"I dare do all that may become a man."

Like the majority of tall men "Snake" is good-
natured, resolute, even tempered, and very likable.

His seriousness of purpose and congenial dis-

position have won for him innumeral friends. He
is recognized as a leading student and thinker.

Glee Club; Varsity Basketball '23; Class Base-
ball '24.

MARVIN SHEPHERD
"SHBP"

"-A helping hand, and plenty of pep—
A ready smile, a friend is 'Shep."

"Shep" has won many friends by his genial

nature, dignity, grit, and loyalty. As a student he
ranks among the best in the class. We predict a

great career for this worthy young man.
President Euphonian Literary Society '24.

MARGARET EOLINE SHAW

"ll'ill'st thou hare music!'
Then seek her."

Eoline has been with the class only one year,

but we wonder how we got along without her.

She has taken an active part in all school activities

and has endeared herself to us in this short time.

With Shakespeare we say "I do applaude thy
spirit."

Phalo Literary Society; Glee Club.

JOHN RICHARD SEXTON
"DICK"

"Serenely I fold my hands and wait."

Richard is a jolly good fellow, seldom allowing
himself to be serious. With touch so light and
accents sweet he thrills the hardest hearts with
his music. He will have a host of friends wherever
life may lead him.

Euphonian Literary Society; Glee Club; Track
'24

[ Page Twenty ]
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GEORGE WALLACE STAFFORD
"G. II'."

"Climb, tlwitglt the rocks be rugged."

"G. W." is one of our oh] stand-bys. He is

true blue and there is no doubt that pood fortune
will not only follow him all his life but will also

be his constant companion.
Varsity Basketball '24; Class Basketball '24.

THOMAS RAMAH SHOFFNER

"Coolness and ah;

-TOM"
nee of heat indicate fin qnali-

"The Silent" is the most descriptive term tliat

can be found for this big hearted girl, who has
an affectionate and endearing disposition toward
all. She will undoubtly make a success at any-
thing she attempts in life.

Philomean Literary Society.

WALTER TATE
. -TATE BUG"

"Through sunshine, clouds, and gloom
He speaks to its through his cartoons."

These lines well describe Walter. He has cer-
tainly worked faithfully for this annual. His
cartoons have driven away many a cloud and
brought the sunshine back to us when our teachers
wanted to be serious.

Athenian Literary Society ; Hi-Y Club; Art
Editor "Doe-Wah-Jack" '24.

THOMAS NEWTON TURNER
-RED"

"What I can't see I won't believe in."

Thomas passes everything through the alembic
of his mind, his calculations are sound. He makes
few' false steps. He has been a tremendous asset
to the class. If you don't believe it, ask "P.
Rooney," she knows.

Eupnonian Literarv Society; Hi-Y Club; Class
Baseball '23, '24; Varsity Baseball '23.

LYNN WOOD TATE
"LYSANDRR"

"Slow and steady, but with a voice helpful at a
game."

Lynn is not a book-worm. He admires wit and
would rather hear someone else make a mistake
than make it himself. Fortunate is he, for he
will never have any lung disease, his lungs are
too well developed. Ladies, beware! He is a
heart breaker.
Hi-Y Club.

[ Page Tzventy-onc
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ELIZABETH WILSON
"BETTIE"

"Earnestness and sincerity arc synonyms."

Here is one of the best girls who ever came to

B. H. S.—just plain "Bettie." She is kind-
hearted and generous. If you don't believe that
she is an expert in Home Economics, just taste
her cakes and candies.
Philomean Literary Society.

CHARLEY ANDERSON WALKER
"CHUBBY"

'"Tis will that makes intelligence."

Charley is full of fun and his hobby is attempt-
ing to torment the teachers, but he has never let

this interfere with his studies. We don't know
whether all the girls like Charlie, but we know
whom Charlie likes the best.

Class Basketball '24: Hi-Y Club.

CORINNA WALKER
"KENNY"

"Do the ordinary things extraordinarily well."

Corinna has been with us all of the four years.

She has an even temper, quiet and gentle dis-

position and goes seadily about her work. We
are sure that the future holds great things for her.

Philomean Literary Society.

MAMIE FLORENCE WILSON
"A child of fortune, but by her unspoiled."

Mamie is very quiet until occasion demands
and then she can open up and display her knowl
edge. She is very unassuming and modest and
has a place in the affections of all the class.

Philomean Literary Society.

AUBREY BRIGHT WINDHAM
"COB"

"The quiet mind is richer than a crozvn."

When it comes to flowery oratory or true poetry,
Aubrey is always on the job. "Cob" is a fine

fellow with an even temper. In school and out
he has a veritable host of friends and admirers.
Such a boy will succeed.

Athenian Literary Society; Class Prophet '24;

Glee Club.
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VIRGINIA HOLT WILLIAMSON
"VA"

"A laugh is worth a hundred shillings in any
market."

It was a high day, in the class history, when
Virginia joined us. She has been a wonder in

every line of activity. She has been a leading
star in all dramatic activities and her histrionic

ability is conceded by all. Cherishing a cordial

good will for everyone, her quick sympathy, high
ideals and keen sense of honor have made her a

matchless and trustworthy classmate.
Phikimean Literary Society; Glee Club; Class

Reporter '24.

RUTH LEE WILSON
"RASTUS"

"Be gone, dull care, I pray thee, be gone from me,
Be gone dull care, thou and I shall ne'er agree."

No matter how dignified or serious the question
or occasion, Ruth is bound to laugh before it is

over. Such jollity is a talent for it lightens many
a seemingly heavy load. Ruth is a good student
and lias more than made good.

Phalo Literary Society.

MELBA WARREN
"JAKE"

"True as the needle to the pole, or the dial to the

sun."

Melba has been one of our most active members.
She has put her whole heart in the work and has
stood high in esteem and scholarship. Her sunny
disposition will win friends in any circle and a
bright future looms before her.

Secretary Phalo Literary Society '23
; President

Phalo Literary Society '24; Class Treasurer '22,

'23; Class Historian '24; School Marshal '23.

EDMUND OTIS WINDHAM
"WINDY"

"Full of fun and devilment, without the girls what
would he da."

Otis takes an active part in all school affairs, and
is a real leader. Judging from bis success and
ability in the past we do not hesitate to predict
for him an enviable reputation and position in the
future.

Class Baseball '20, '23; President Glee Club '24;

Assistant Business Manager "Doe-Wah-Tack" '24.
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Class History

N September of 1920 the doors were flung open and fifty-one green fresh-

men stumbled up the steps of the awe-inspiring Burlington High School. We
were a happy, yet scared bunch, to think that at last our goal had been reached

after several long years in Grammar School. The fact that we were Freshmen did

not lessen our feeling of importance, though at times we were scared out of our

wits when a dignified Senior would cast one of their supercilious glances at us

for some slight, unavoidable mistake. Our principal, Mr. Charles W. Davis, and

other members of the faculty, labored with us. When our class was organized,

we chose as our president one of our most capable members, Ernest Holt, who
aided us greatly in solving our numerous and weighty problems. We must not

pass over our freshman year without mentioning our first social, the Hallowe'en

masquerade party, given us by the Sophomores. Before we realized it June had
come, and we were released from behind the bars for three months.

Sophisticated Sophomores at last ! What a glorious feeling we had, just to

think that we could assert our authority over the Freshmen. But we were kind

and generous to them, for we believed in the maxim, "do unto others as you would
have them do unto you.'' This year our number increased to eighty-eight and our

class organized under the leadership of Dace Jones. By this time we had forgotten

the bashfulness of our freshman year. Under the loving care of our upper class-

men we flourished and were scon enthusiastically engaged in the school activities.

We followed the old custom and gave an enjoyable Hallowe'en social to the Fresh-

men. This year many of our boys and girls were stars on the athletic field and
we gained many honors for our class and our school.

The Sophomore year passed quickly and we soon found ourselves inevitable

Juniors. This was an historical year. The class of twenty-four had made an

unusual record which distinguished it from all other classes. Six of our classmates

entered into the great sea of matrimony during our Junior year; others fell by the

wayside ; and our principal was no longer with us—we missed them all. However,
under the splendid supervision of our new principal, Mr. Donnell Van Noppen,
we gained much knowledge, and our burdens seemed lighter. We profited by
experience and organized our class early. The following officers were elected

:

Cecil Andrews, President ; Ruth Hay, Vice-President ; Forest Quails, Secretary

;

Melba Warren, Treasurer. Many were our joys during our Junior year, but with

joy comes sorrow, and so it was with us. One of our best members, Clyde Bos-
well, was taken from us early in the spring term. His loss was not only mourned
by the Junior class, but by the entire student body and faculty. With grief-stricken

hearts and bowed heads we followed his body to the cemetery to pay our last tribute

to one we loved so well.

This year we followed the old tradition and gave the Seniors a royal banquet,

although we enjoyed the occasion to the fullest, we mourned over our empty purses

and hoped that bread cast upon the waters might return after many days. We also

took a vigorous part in athletics and literary society work. We saw the beginning
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of foot-ball in our high school and one of our class members, William Mclntire,

elected captain.

June again released us for three months vacation. At the end of this time we
find ourselves at the goal for which long we have striven and struggled. We also

find ourselves the most envied class of the High School—nothing less than dignified

Seniors ! This year not only members of our class, but our principal as well, de-

serted us. However, we are indeed fortunate in having Mr. \V. D. Halfacre to

fill this vacancy and under his leadership and patience we boast of the greatest

achievement of the four long years, the editing of this annual, the first successful

attempt along this line in the history of the Burlington High School. We organ-

ized our class and elected the following officers: Byron Haworth, President; Roy
Windham, Vice-President; Forest Quails, Secretary; and Ruth Hay, Treasurer.

Again we have been lucky on the athletic field. Although we do not claim the

entire credit for our standing in athletics, we are not too modest to admit that

many honors have been won by us for our school. The Senior girls carried the

laurels for basketball, and the high school cheer leaders were elected from the

Senior class.

Now we are working, waiting, and silently praying that we may receive our

reward for work accomplished by us. The chief delight of the high school faculty

is to have us burn the midnight oil for them. If this we sometimes fail to do, we
are greeted the next day with a just reward, a series of lectures, each forty min-
utes long, and each with a different speaker on an entirely new subject. After

being made to listen to several of these, we are physically exhausted, but the ears

of the authorities are turned to stone, and we are required to spend many weary
hours after school attending matinees given by the faculty, in honor of us.

It has been said that history records the works of the great. If this statement

be true, this sketch may probably be called a history. The class of 1924 has tried

faithfully to set a higher standard so that we may remain models for those who
are, and those who are to be. We are taking away with us the possessions that we
have rightfully gained and that we deem priceless—the happy memories of our
sojourn in the Burlington High School, and the many friends which we hope shall

last forever - Melba Warren '24.

H
The Qlass of" 2zf

TLRE'S to the Class of '24

The pride of B. H. S.

Here's to the pupils, rich and poor.

Who have made it a success.

Here's to our faculty so dear,

Who tried by the sweat of their brotv

To raise the Class of '24

'To the glory it shines in now.

Here's to others ivho have hrlped us

From the crushing defeats of yore;

To make the pride of H. H. S~.

The Class of '24. _ClYde Hawn '24.
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Qlass "Poem

TiHE TIME draws nigh, when we must part

Into the broad realms of mystic art.

We hope sincerely tliat the foundation is laid.

That we may not reap from the errors made;

But onto the world, ice are care-free thrown

To reap the harvests of the seeds we've sown.

Yet happy and gay, we conquer our fears

And laugh in the face of Failure's sneers,

So we're saying "Farewell," not in jest.

But to win best fame for dear B. H . S.

We're tracing back with rapid glance—
The hard-fought days with the forlorn chance,

The days of joy, the days of pain

,

When mirth seemed lost and joy was vain;

But if our labors have been richly repaid,

We shall thank the school where once we stayed.

We're leaving the good friends so happily zvon,

From whom we are parting like the setting sun

:

God grant that those who staid our fears,

May be nobly rewarded in their after years.

Again we look back on the long race course.

Realizing the things that have made for force—
To carry us through the world of success,

Cheering our hearts and making misery less.

Before us lies the cold, dreary world.

Which seems so uncertain in its busy whirl.

We turn from the gate, sorrowful yet gay,

Into the unknown that leads us away

From the old, familiar worlds we have known,

We turn our backs to face the new, alone.

Erwin M. Oualls '24.
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DISTINGUISHED POET
SPOKE BEFORE SOUTH-

ERN POET'S SOCIETY

Mr. Millard Quails, noted

poet of Boston, Mass.. dis-

cussed southern literature at

the meeting of the Southern

Poet's Society, Thursday even-

ing in the auditorium of the

new high school building. Miss

Bessie Gregg, the new presi-

dent of the Society, introduced

Mr. Quails in a most jovial

manner. Mr. Quails has won
international recognition as a

poet and short story writer.

His address consisted of mod-
ern poetry of the South, of

readings from prominent south-

ern poets, and readings from
his own productions.

Glen Raven Teachers Elected

Glen Raven, May 12.—Miss
Elizabeth Hornaday, Chairman
of the Board of Education of

the Glen Raven High School,

announced today that the fac-

ulty for next session would be

as follows : Principal, Mr.

Cecil H. Andrews ; French,

Miss Gladys Holt ; mathematics,

Miss Ramah Shoffner; English,

Miss Mamie Wilson ; history

and athletics, Mr. Louis Gregg;
Latin, Miss Hazeline Howell.
The faculty will foe the same

as that of the year now closing

with the exception of Mr.
Gregg, who taught at Haw
River last session.

Revival Begins Next Sunday

A revival will begin at the

Front Street Methodist Church,
Sunday, May 15th. Rev. James
Elder will preach and Miss
Carrie Belle Kernodle will con-

duct the singing. Miss Myrtle
Isley, who has just returned
from the missionary fields of

Japan, will speak at the Sun-
day night service, on the inter-

esting experiences of her two
years' stay in the Orient.

PROMINENT
SPEAKER TO BE

HERE SATURDAY

Eugene Black, of Winston-
Salem, director of the national

board of conservation and fire

prevention, will speak here
Saturday evening at the New
Piedmont Hotel, at the ban-

quet which is being arranged
by the local chamber of com-
merce. All members wishing
to attend the banquet are re-

quested to make reservations

through Secretary Ernest Holt.

Mr. Charlie Walker, President

of the chamber of commerce,
will act as toastmaster at the

banquet.

Lutheran Church Has New
Pastor

The first Lutheran Church of

this city is fortunate in having
secured Rev. Marvin M. Shep-
herd as their new pastor. Mr.
Shepherd is a young man in

the profession and promises to

give something to the preaching
world.

New Manager for Local Movies

Thomas Brannock will take-

charge of the motion picture

shows of the city shortly, it

was officially announced today.

In addition to the two theatres

now in operation, Mr. Bran-
nock says there will soon be

erected
'
a $200,000 theatre,

which will be called "The Pat."

New Doctors and Nurses at

Rainey Hospital

Drs. John Faucette and Max
Riddle have accepted positions

at Rainey Hospital to help rid

the town and state of sickness

and disease. These two doc-
tors are especially efficient in

their chosen profession; Dr.
Faucette through inheritance

;

and Dr. Riddle having worked
in a drug store as a "soda
jerker" for a number of years.

They will be assisted by two
new and excellent nurses,

Misses Mae Cheek and Agnes
King.

STATE COLLEGE
CHOOSES DIRECTOR
FOR SUMMER SCHOOL

Raleigh, May 12.—The elec-

tion of Director Byron Ha-
worth, of the state board of

vocational education, as the

director of the summer school

of the State College, was made
known here today by Dr. Ed-
win Moore, President of the

College. Mr. Haworth will be

the successor of Dr. Clyde
Hawn, who has been director

of the school since 1930.

As associates in the summer
school, Mr. Haworth will have
Miss Bettie Wilson as director

of Home Extension agents

:

William Brown, director oi

Farm Demonstrations agents;

and Prof. Richard Sexton,
head of the department of voca.l

instruction at State College.

B. H. S. Men Enter Wilson
League

Wilson, May 12.—Manager
Howard Boland of the Wilson
Baseball League, today an-
nounced that he had succeeded
in signing up two additional

players for this season. "Bob"
Hall, who has been in the

Southern League, has been as-

signed to the keystone position,

while Joe Riddle, from the

South Atlantic League, will

hold the first sack. With these

veterans, Manager Boland is

very optimistic over this sea-

son's prospects.

Burlington Man Joins Circus

John Coble, Jr., has resigned

his position as manager of the

Coca-Cola Bottling Works and
signed a $1,000 contract with

the Ringling Brothers Circus.

As a clown, Mr. Coble says that

he can make more people laugh
than if he remained in the ale

business. Mr. Coble has at last

begun to realize the height of

his ambition, toward which he

has striven continually since

early boyhood.
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New Grocery Store Near
Completion

A new grocery store is

being speedily erected on the

corner of Coffee and Flour
Streets. Mr. Troy Stanford
who will be the owner and
proprietor of this new enter-

prise, assures the public the

"Best groceries at the lowest

prices."

Piedmont to Erect New Line

The Piedmont Power and
Light Co. has finally decided to

run the much talked of line

from Burlington to Glen Raven.
"The erection of this line will

involve a long time and an
enormous cost," declares Civil

Engineers Coman Lsley, and
James Holt, who will survey
the line and superintend the

entire construction of this giant

project.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Luther Montgomery and Paul
Jones are writing a book of es-

says on "How' to Enjoy School
Life," which will soon be pub-
lished in three volumes bv the

Stafford and Turner Publish-
ing Co.. of Haw River, N. C.

The contract for the replace-

ment of the Haw River trestle

was let today to Otis Wind-
ham. Mr. Windham has re-

cently returned from Troy, New
York, where he won degrees in

Civil and Mechanical Engineer-
ing in the Rensselaer Polytech-
nic Institute.

Miss Grace Elder, of the

Ziegfield Follies, considered one
of the best classic dancers in

America, has gone to Europe in

interests of her profession. Miss
Ruth Wilson, her private sec-

retary, who was detained in

New York, will join Miss
Elder in Paris.

The Paint-Slingers Art Stu-
dio, which was opened last

week by J. Forest Quails and
Walter Tate, has enrolled

twenty-five pupils. Mr. Tate is

giving lessons in cartooning
and Mr. Quails in decorative
designing and sign painting.

Miss Ola Miles today de-

feated Miss Carleen Penning-
ton in the Interstate Tennis
Tournament at Pinehurst. The
score was 8-6, 7-5, 6-4.

The Red Bird Tea Room
opened yesterday on South
Main Street, with M'isses Con-
nie Ross and Annie Eudy as
proprietors. The public, in-

cluding all "Tea-Hounds," are
heartily invited to visit this new
shop.

"Don't burn the woods try-

ing to kill a few grasshoppers
and boll weevils. The woods
are likely to suffer more than
either of the insects," says W.
Roy Windham, State Forester,
Raleigh, N. C.

Miss Corinna Walker has ac-
cepted a position as a stenogra-
pher with the North Carolina
Real Estate Co., of Wilming-
ton. Mr. Lynn Tate of this

city, has recently been made
president of this company.

Miss Nora Lane will leave
here June 4th for Swarthmore,
Pa., where she will resume her

duties on the Redpath Chau-
tauqua Circuit as Junior Leader.

Miss Mary Jones is sailing

tomorrow for Paris. France,
where she will take up her
work as a designer of dresses

in connection with the Fashion
Shop of Mebane, N. C.

Miss Adah Mclntire has re-

signed her position with the

Rose Theatre and has accepted
the position as manager of the

Capital Theatre, New York
City.

Miss Gertrude Stafford, noted
soprano of the Metropolitan
( )pera, accompanied by Miss
Eoline Shaw, pianist, will

broad-cast a program from
radio station WEAF, New
York, on the evening of May
30th.

It was learned today that

Miss Melba Warren and Miss
Ted Fix, who have been in-

structors in the Home Eco-
nomics Department of. Greens-

boro College for Women for

the past three years, have re-

signed their positions for next

year. It is rumored that they

are going to put into practice

the principles they have so long

preached. We sincerely wish

each a happy voyage on the sea

of matrimony.

M r. Arnold Holt, Manager
nf the Burlington Hardware
Co., is leaving in a few days

for Cuba where he will spend
his vacation. He will return

by way of the Bermudas and
Gi'bsouville.

SOCIAL NEWS
Miss Kathleen McClure, so-

ciety editor of the Burlington

Daily News, was a business

visitor in Greensboro yesterday.

Miss Virginia Williamson,

who has recently signed a con-

tract with Thomas H. [nee, is

spending a few days at the

home of her parents on West
Davis Street, before entering

into her dramatic career.

Misses Ruth Hay and Edna
Glenn, instructors of the Phys-
ical Training Department of

the Boston Normal School, are

at home for a few days.

Mr. John Ingle of this city

leaves today for Salem, Mass.,

where he has accepted a posi-

tion in the L'nited States Cus-

tom House.

Mr. Aubrey B. Windham
American Consul to Paraguay,

South America, is visiting rela-

tives in Burlington this week.
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<L/fs the Juniors See the Seniors

Prettiest. Kathleen McClure

Handsomest Ernest Holt

Best athlete (boy) Joe Riddle

Best athlete (girl) Ruth Hay
Most popular boy Arnold Holt

Most popular girl Virginia Williamson

Shortest Grace Elder

Tallest Cecil Andrews

Biggest talker John Coble

Biggest laugher Howard Boland

Slou'cst Walter Tate

Nerviest - Max Riddle

Biggest baby '. "Tut'' Stafford

Best speaker Roy Windham

Best all round pupil Forest Qualls

Most dignified Byron Haworth

Most sensible Gladys Holt

Quietest Ramah Shoffner

Wittiest , "Ted" Fix

Best school-spirited "Pat'' Brannock

Best Society worker (girl-.) Melba Warren

Best Society worker (boy) Aubrey Windham

Most generous G. W. Stafford

Pluckiest "Bob" Hall

Biggest loafer j&t Paul Jones

Most ambitious Troy St^ford

Biggest kicker Louise Gregg

Most independent Annie Eudy

Biggest Ciggler Nora Lane
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Junior Qlass

Colors: Gold and Blue Flower: Violet

M-otto: "To Serve Rather Than Be Served"

Oft,cers

President—Roy Whitley
/ "lee-President—Bertha White

Secretary—Lucy Boone
Treasurer—Lyla Brown

Historian—Graves Holt

Amick, Juanita
Angel, Lucile

Apple, Doris

Apple, Thames
Bennett, Annie
Boland, Ruth Lee

Boone, Lucy
Brown, Lyla
Brown, Mary Louise

Brown. Leslie

Brown, Walter
Browning, Marshall
Burke, Ruth Lee
Cates, Elizabeth

Cates, Harriette

Cates, Thomas
Cheek, Mary Elizabeth

Clapp, Willard
Curlee, Edmund
Dark, Betsy

Davis, Ruth
De Moss, Frank
Durant. Viola

Durham, Almon
Durham, Bruce
Durham, Eliza Mae
Elder, Delos

Ellis, William
Fogleman, Paul

Qlass T^oll

Fonville, Washington
Fuqua, Amel
Grav, Mary Beth
Greeson, Ruth
Griffith, Vallie

Hall, Allen
Hanford, Talmadge
Hart, Joy Belle

Holt, Graves

Holt, Wilmer
Hunter, George

Ingle, Willie

Ireland, John
Ireland, Julia

Johnston, Henry
Johnston, Iver

Johnston, Grace

Jones, Dace
Kail, Sara

Keck, Hildah
King, Herman
Lasley, Fern

Love, Henry
Loy, Dan
McIver, Ralfh
McPherson, Edwin
McPherson, Mildred

Meachem, Mozelle
Meador, Cardwell

Montgomery, Nevida

Morton, Beulah
Nichols, John
Noah, Gordon-

Oldham , Sully

Pate, Matthew Kent
Perry, Ruth
Petty, Novia

Potter, Julia Page
Quakenbush, Jessie

Rudd, Clara

Simpson, Paul
Sorrell, Elizabeth

Stadler, Erma
Tate, Lonzie

Teague, Ruth Lee
Thomas, Anderson
Thompson, Inez

Thompson, Kent
Thompson, Scelene

Truitt, Jewel
Walker, Ethel
Walker, Ruth
Warren, Lunette
White, Bertha
Whitfield, Floyd

Whitley, Roy

Whitted, Banks
Workman, Freeland
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Junior Qlass History

iiile speeding across tlie briny deep on a recent voyage to Europe
whom should I encounter on deck but Mr. Charles W. Davis. Well, we just sat

down and began talking over the days we had spent in Burlington High School.

Freshman! Indeed I was, back in those days of '21, and the greenest kind. Mr.
Davis was our principal when the class to which I belonged entered on that strange

new journey. It was in our freshman year that we made our debut both in ath-

letics and in scholarship. Our first president was Fern Lasley ; vice-president,

Graves Holt ; secretary and treasurer, Frma Stadlcr.

Mr. Davis was suddenly called away and I was left in a reminiscent mood.
But hark ! The sound of music from a flute came floating through the air. I

knew that such melodious music could be made by but one person in the world, and
looking around I saw that person—Mr. Donnell Van Noppen. The music ceased

and our tongues began. Yes, he remembered my Sophomore year when he was
principal of old B. H. S., and how my class made the other classes realize our

caliber. The halo was around our heads in athletics. We walked off with the vic-

tor's wreath in baseball and basketball. We also had five men on the varsity football

team. Our prominence was impressed on our schoolmates by our taking the lead

in scholarship. Our president that year was Graves Holt; vice-president, Irene

Holder ; secretary and treasurer, Fern Lasley. As Mr. Van Noppen was called

away, I thought, "those days have gone forever."

Not forever, though, for swinging down the deck on crutches came Mr. W. D.

Halfacre, with his "other half" by his side. After our hearty exchange of greet-

ings, Mr. Halfacre informed me in his most familiar tones that the crutches were
the results of the long and weary hours he had spent chasing those saints ( ?) of

the 1925 class, the Juniors of B. H. S. when he was principal. Pink slips and
white slips and other new leaves were turned over for us during that memorable
year. Again we had a good showing in football, having seven men on the team.

Again we were acclaimed undisputed champions of the high school in basketball.

The class also made a notable showing that year in other extra curricula activities,

having many of its members in the Glee Clubs and Literary Societies. Roy Whit-
ley was our president ; Bertha White, vice-president ; Lucy Boone, secretary ; and
Lyla Brown, treasurer.

On the deck of this great ship, where I had thus reviewed the happy days of

three years of high school life, I lapsed into forgetfulness and so leave the history

of the Senior year of this illustrious class to your imagination.

Graves Holt '25.
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Sophomore Qlass T^oll

Colors: Green and White Flower: White Rose

Motto: "Lend a Helping Hand"

Officers

President—Robert Councilman

/ 'ice-President—Kendall Shoffner

Secretary and Treasurer—Hazel Thompson

Historian—Mildred Holt

Amick, Hilda
Bell, Ramon
Black, Swannie
Blanchard, Curtis
Bowman, Ruth
Bradshaw, Thomas
Brittle, Dorothy
Brown, Margaret
Cavtness, Etta
Clapp, Clara
Cole, Ruth
Councilman, Robert
Crutchfield, Carleen
Dameron, Douglas
Dixon, Pauline
Ephland, Guy
Fogleman, Max
Fowler, Nat
Fox, Elma Joyce
Glenn, Katherine
Glosson, Eugene
Goins, Ruby
Hall, James
Hall, Zettie
Hawn, Allie
Hernbon, Lois
Hinshaw, Elizabeth

Qlass T(oll

Holt, Edith
Holt, Edward, Jk.
Holt, Jule
Holt, Mildred
Horne, Mary
Homeward, Alice
Ingle, Lura
Isley, Louise
Isley, Pollard
Isley, Randolph
Ivey, Annie
James, Martha
Jones, Mary
Jones, Vernon
Knott, Thomas
Leggett, Julia Adams
Love, Erma
Love, Ethel
Loy, Bringle
May, W. H„ Jr.

Maynard, Eva
Maynard, O'Connor
Mebane, Nina
Moore, Eulalia
Morton, Ruth
Nance. Adelle
Neese, Kermit
Noah, Katherine

Noah, Mary
Oakley, Bernice
Parrish, Jonah
Paul, Tessie
Paul, Tula
Patter, Richard
Qualls, Willie
Rich, Clyde
Robertson, Ashby
Simpson, Harrison
Shoi-fner. Kendall
Smith, Alyse
Smith, Bertha
Stokes, Durward
Tate, Annie Rice
Thomas. Margaret
Thomas. Maude
Thompson, Hazel
Thompson, Mildred
Thompson, Reid
Trollinger, Mildred
Walters, Mildred
Waddell, Louise
West, Lacy
Wheeler, Lillian
Wheeley, Willie
Workman, Waller
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Sophomore Qlass History

\_J H ! what a memorable day was September 14, 1922! It was the day on

which the class of 1926 began its high school journey. At that time we did not

realize what a serious moment it was.

Early in the year we organized our class. The first president was Bertha

White; our vice-president was Robert Councilman; Waller Workman, our sec-

retary and treasurer. With these efficient leaders we began to realize the joys of

high school days. However, a gloom was soon cast over us. In February we

were all very much grieved by the death of our beloved fellow class-mate, Finley

Coble.

In our freshman year a few of our members gained high honors in track. We
also had one representative in the Declaimer's Contest at Guilford College. The

class came within a narrow margin of winning the high school championship in

basketball, defeating the Juniors and almost defeating the Sophomores.

Our class believed in the old maxim, "All work and no play makes Jack a dull

boy." so when spring came we went on several outings. The most enjoyable of

these was the picnic and wiennie roast given near the last of the school term at

Kernodle's farm. On June second we were released again and our vacation began.

After three months of joyous merry-making we returned to school on Sep-

tember 12, 1923. We were all delighted to see each other again and were deter-

mined to [nit in a good, profitable year. There were quite a number of new mem-

bers added to our class.

Again we organized. Robert Councilman was elected president ; Kendall

Shofifner, vice-president ; and Hazel Thompson, secretary and treasurer. This

vear we have been represented on all of the athletic teams of our school. Our class

has not only made a fine record in athletics and public speaking, but also in scholar-

ship. We have had more pupils on the honor roll this year than any other class

in high school. One month the number from our class exceeded the total number

from all the other high school classes.

Every two weeks we have class meetings at which times very interesting

programs are rendered. Since our class has shown so much class spirit and school

spirit, we feel that there is much good in store for the class of '26.

Mildked Holt '26.
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Freshman Qlass
c
Roll

Colors: Purple and Gold Flower: Rose Bud

Motlo: "Not for One's Self But for All"

OJt.cers

President—JZern Lee Thompson, Jr.

J'ice-Prcsidcnt—Bessie Olivia Stadler

Secretary and Treasurer—Eleanor Fix

Historian—Bessie Olivia Stadler

Qlass
c

JRoll

A.li)Ridc;e. Mary
Andrews, Clarence
Bennett, George Monroe
Black, Benson
Black, Iola
Boswell, Felix Alvis
Bowman, William
Bradshaw, Lois O'June
Brown, Annie
Brown, Pauline
Bryan, Dace
Bunton, Tom
Burke. William
Campbell, Addie Lois
Cates, Madeline
Cole, Lucile
Coley, Kathleen
Crowson, Neblette
Ephland, Juanita
Fitch, Clara
Fogleman, Geneva
Fonville, Rachel
Fonville, John C.
Fonville, Pryor Lee
Foster. Eldred C.

Fox, Fulton
Greeson, Mabel

Gregg, Velna
Gross, Ernest
Guthrie, Edward
Hall. Clara
Hall, Linwood
Hall, William
Hanford, Louise
Hay, \ erdie Jane
Hoffman. Fred
Hornaday, Nellie Dace
Horner, Winstead
Ingle, Koy
Isley, Lea Kern
Johnston, Rachel Mae
Jones, Leon
Kennedy, William
King, Westervelt
Lankford, Dwight
Long. Doris Mae
Lowe, Howard
Lov, Casper •

Macomson, Ruth Van
Marlette, Goley
Mitchell, John
Montgomery, Virginia
Murphy, Evelyn
Oldham, Almon
Perry. Hattie

Petty, Ruby
Pickett, Hazel
Powell, Jesse
Price, Mary
Qualls, Arnold
Qualls, James
Rudd, Gertie
Rudd. Leon
Sellars, Bessie
Shackelford, Mary
Sharpe, Lltla
Shoffner, Drusilla
Shoffner, William
Smith, Eary Mae
Sorkell. Juanita
Squires, Jule
Stadler, Olivia
Stadler, Mary Lee
Story, Margaret
Taylor, Rockie Lee
Thompson. Kern Lee
Thompson, Margaret
Thompson, Gertrude
Tyson, Edna
Waddell, Mary
White. Dan Scott
Wilford, Donald
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Freshman Qlass History

. he class of 1927, like pilgrims, set sail on the Sea of Learning Septem-

ber 12th, 1923. The captains for this crew of brave souls were Misses Morrow,

Webster, and Mr. Rainey, who by their wisdom of past experience helped the

class set its sails in order that it might start its voyage toward the Shore of

Knowledge.

Before starting on this perilous trip the class selected from their crew the

bravest as ferryman ; Kern Lee Thompson ( President
) ; and Rowers to assist

him, Olivia Stadler (Vice-President), Eleanor Fix (Secretary and Treasurer),

and Velna Gregg and John Hughes (Critics). The last named oarsman was

obliged to take ship for another port, so Arnold Quails was put in his place.

Then with their banner of Purple and Gold fluttering in the breeze, and their

motto, "Non sibi sed omnibus" ("Not for one's self, but for all") written on

every heart, the ship left harbor bound for the "Promised Land''—the Land of

Knowledge.

The first month of the voyage was braved by many pilgrims with a smile, but

for others it was very discouraging, and they were called before the captains to

receive advice regarding their journey on the "Sea of Learning.''

The second and third months were not as perilous as the first, but still there

were some not brave enough to stand the test, so the captains invited them into

their cabins in the afternoons to free shows, "matinees," to try in this way to

encourage and persuade them to make stronger efforts to keep their life boats afloat.

Although the class has lost a few passengers at sea, others have been picked

up at different ports until there are now ninety-one brave and sturdy sailors, who

with minds kindled with zeal and hopefulness are making every effort to propel

their boat toward the first Island where they may stop for fuel and food, the sunny

Island of Summer Vacation. From this pleasant port, after a short rest, they will

renew their journey toward the port of Sophomore Year.

Olivia Stadler '27.
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^Phalo J^iterary Society

Motto:
"Climb Though the Rocks Be

Rugged"
Colors: Rose and Silver

Melba Warren—President
Fern Lasley—Vice-President

Edith Holt—Secretary-Treasurer

zJXtembers

Begg, Miss (Sponsor)
Black, Iola .

Boone, Lucy
Bradshaw, Lois
Brittle, Dorothy
Brown, Annie
Brown, Mary
Brown, Pauline
Gates, Harriette
Cheek, Mary Eldizabeth
Coble, Lucy'
Cole, Lucile
Cole, Ruth
Coley, Kathleen
Crutch field, Carleen
Dark, Betsy
Elder, Grace
Fitch, Clara
Fonville, Rachel
Fox, Elma
Goins, Ruby
Gregg, Velna
Greeson, Mable
Griffith, Value
Hall, Clara
Hall, Zettie

Hawk, Allie
Holt, Edith
Holt, Gladys
Holt, Mildred
Isley, Louise
Isley, Pollard
IvE\r

, Annie
Johnston, Rachel
Keck, Hildah
Lane, Nora
Lasley, Fern
Leggette, Julia Adams
Love, Elam
Love, Erma
McPherson. Mildred
Miles, Ola
Morton, Ruth
Morrow, Miss (Sponsor)
Noah, Mary
Paul, Tessie
Paul, Tula
Pennington, Carleen
Petty, Novia
Petty, Ruby
Perry, Hattie

Pickett, Hazel
Potter, Julia Page
Price, Mary
Quakenbush, Jessie
Sellars. Bessie May
Shackelford, Mary
Shaw, Eoline
Shoffner. Drucilla
Smith, Alyse
Stadler, Erma
Stadi.er, Olivia
Stadler, Mary Lee
Taylor, Rockie Lee
Teague, Ruth
Thompson, Gertrude
Thompson, Hazel
Thompson, Inez
Thompson, Margaret
Trollinger, Mildred
Tyson, Edna
Waddell, Louise
Waddell, Mary
Warren, Lunette
Warren, Melba
Wheeler, Lillian
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Suphonian J^iterary Society

Motto: "Let Your Speech Be Better Than Silence, or Be Silent"

Flower: Hyacinth

Officers

Marvin Shepherd—President

Freeland Workman— / 'ice-President

Harrison Simpson—Secretary

Kendall Shoffner—Treasurer

Bennett. Monroe
Brown, William
Burke, William
Dameron, Douglas
Elder, Delos
Ephland. Guv
Hawn, Clyde
Hall, Linwood
Haworth, Byron
Horner. Winstead

^Members

Jones, Leon
Kennedy, William
McPherson, Edwin
Oldham, Almon
Qualls, Arnold
Qtjalls, Forest
Rainey. Mr. R. S. (Sponsor)
Robertson, Ashby
Sexton, Richard
Shepherd, Marvin

Shoefner, Kendall
Simpson, Paul
Simpson, Harrison
Stokes, Durwaed
Turner, Thomas
Whitted, Banks
Wilfred, Donald
Windham, Otis
Workman, Freeland
Workman, Waller
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I^hilomean JHterary Society

Motto: "Step by Step One Goes Far"

Colors: Purple and Gold

OJl,cers

Bessie Gregi;—President

Julian Ireland— I 'ice-President

Hilda Amick—Secretary and Treasurer

zJxCembers .

Apple, Thames
Amick, Hilda
Amick, Juanita
Angel, Lucille
Bennett, Annie
Black, Swannie
Boland, Ruth Lee
Burke, Ruth Lee
Brown, Lvla
Dixon, Pauline
Durant, Viola
Durham, Eliza Mae
Davis, Ruth
Eudy, Annie
Fix, Ted
Fix, Eleanor
Glenn, Edna

Gregg, Bessie
Hay, Ruth
Hay, Verdie
Holt, Wilmkr
Homeward, Alice
Howell, Hazeline
Ireland, Julia
Jones, Elizabeth
Jones, Mary
Johnston, Grace
King, Agnes
Kail, Sarah
Kernodle, Carrie Bell
Montgomery, Nevida
Morton, Beulah
Miller, Miss (Sponsor)

McIntire, Ada
Perry, Ruth
Oakley, Bernice
Rudd, Clara
Rainey, Mrs. (Sponsor)
Ross, Connie
Stafford, Gertrude
Sharp, Lula
Sorrel, Elizabeth
Thompson, Scelene
Thomas, Margaret
Truitt, Jewell
Walker, Corrina
Walters, Mildred
White, Bertha
Wilson, Mamie
Williamson, Virginia
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^Athenian J^iterary Society

Motto: "Quid Pro Quo"

Flozvcr: Laurel

Officers

Roy Whitley—President

Edmund Curlee— I 'ice-President

Sully Oldham—Secretary

Kern Lee Thompson—Treasurer

zJhGembers

Black, Benson

Bbannock, Thomas
Curlee, Edmund
Coble, John
Durham, Almon
Elder, James
Fox, Fulton
Gross, Ernest

Leonard. Mr, E. C. (Sponsor

Love, Frank
Loy, Dan
Moore, Ed

Johnson, Iver

Maynard, O'Connor
Neese, Kermit
Oldham, Sully

Powell, Jesse

Squires, Jule

Thompson, Kern Lee

Tate, Walter
Walker. Charlie

Whiteield, Floyd

Windham, Rov

Whitley, Roy
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'Boys' Qlee Qlub

Otis Windham—President

Byron Haworth— J 'ice-President

Dan Lov—Secretary and Treasurer

zJlfCembers

Miss Shaw, Director

Brown, Leslie
Brown. Walter
Browning, Marshall
Gates, Thomas
Curlee, Edmund
Durham, Almon
Durham, Bruce
Ellis, William
Fonville, Washington
Gregg, Louis
Haworth, Byron
Holt, Graves
King, Herman Hill

Lov, Dan
Oldham, Sully
Pate, Kent
Riddle, Joe
Sexton, Richard
Shoffner. Raymond
Simpson, Harrison
Stanford, Troy
Whitfield, Floyd
Windham, Aubrey
Windham, Otis
Windham, Roy
Workman, Waller

The Boys' Glee Club, an old organization in B. H. S., was reorganized early

last fall. The enrollment this session is the largest in the Club's history.

Miss Dorathy Shaw, the efficient director, has had the Club give several enjoy-

able programs in chapel. Plans have been perfected for the sending of representa-

tives to the State Musical Contest to be held at Greensboro the latter part of April.

There is no need to say that these representatives will be real contestants for the

different awards.
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girls' Qlee Qub
Bessie Gregg—President

Fer x Laslev— ] 'ice-President

Ruth Hay—Secretary and Treasurer

zJ&embers

Miss Shaw, Director

Angel, Lucile
Apple, Thames
Boone, Lucy
Cates, Harriette
Cheek, Mary Elizabeth
Elder, Grace
Glenn, Edna
Gregg, Bessie
Hay. Ruth
Holt. Wilmer
Jones, Mary

King, Agnes
Lasley, Fern
McClure, Kathleen
Potter, Julia Page
Rudd. Clara
Shaw, Eoline
Smith, Alyse
Sorrell, Elizabeth
Stadler. Erma
White. Bertha
Williamson, Vircinia

Last April the Club entered the State Musical Contest at Greensboro and won
two second places—Girls' Glee Club and Girls' Quarettte. This year the same
entrees will be made, and two additional solo events.

Much interest and enthusiasm has been shown by the girls in rehearsing for

this contest. The students would not be surprised should they return from the con-

test with several trophies.

A large portion of the success of the Glee Club is due to the able and efficient

director, Miss Dorathy Shaw.
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Hi-T Qlub

Motto: Clean Speech. Clean Sport, Clean Living. Clean Scholarship,

Dynamic Christian Character

^

zJXCembers

boswell, alvis

Bryan, Dace

Coble. John
Dabbs, Mr. J. V. (Sponsor)

Dameron, Douglas

Ephland, Guy
Fonville. Pryor

Fowler, Nat
Halfacre, Mr. W. D. (Sponsor)

Knott, Thomas
Love, Henry

Moore, Edwin
McPuerson, Edwin
Neese, Kermit

Nichols, John
Powell, Jesse

Stafford, G. W.
Tate, Lynn-

Tate, Walter
Thompson, Reid

Walker, Charlie

Workman, Waller
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Football Squad 1923

"The harder you fall, the higher you boumc.

Be proud of your blackened eye;

It isn't the fact that you're licked that counts,

But how did you fight, and why?*'

The Burlington High School has no reason to view with disfavor the accom-

plishments of the 1923 football team. With a beginning of practically all new
material, Coach Dabbs succeeded in building a smooth running football machine.

Every man on the squad was "in there" and fought. They plunged, tackled, and

ran like demons.

The nine games played resulted in six victories, one tie, and two defeats.

The team piled up a total of 105 points, while the opponents were able to register

only 40. This data, however comprehensive it may seem, does not measure or

evidence the real success of the season. This can best be measured by stating that

every player on the squad played in a clean, untarnished, and sportsman-like

manner.

Future years may produce teams more capable of winning games than this

team was, but the fine spirit of loyalty and sportsmanship will not be surpassed.
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"Personnel of S. H. S. Football Team

J. V. Dabbs, Coach John Coble, Mgr.

G. Holt. q.b.

A. Holt. r.e.

Hall. I.e.

Loy, f.b.

D. Jones, h.b.

P. Jones, t.

M. Riddle, c.

B. H. S
B. H. s
B. H. s
H. H. s
1!. H. s
B. H. s

-Capt. Nichols, t.

Gregg, g.

Thompson, g.

J. Riddle, e.

Moore, sub. e.

E. Black, sub. q.b.

C. Black, sub. g.

Whicitard, sub. e.

Boland, sub. f.b.

De Moss, sub. e.

Ingle, sub. t.

Workman, sub. g
Councilman, sub,

McPherson, sub. t

Browning, sub. g.

h.b.

Results of Season of IQ22

8 Alexander-Wilson ....

7 Leaksville

18 Elon College Scrubs..

High Point

13 Reidsville

39 Graham

Championship Series

B. H. S Alexander-Wilson
B. H. S 20 Alexander-Wilson
B. H. S Leaksville

B. H. S. 105 Opponents 40
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basketball Personnel ig24

Edmund Curlee, f.

Dan Loy, f.

Joe Riddle, f.

Nat Fowler, f.

Kenneth Herbin, f.

Mr. E. C. Leonard, Coach

Dace Jones, c.

Byron Haworth, c.

Freeland Workman, c.

Lonzie Tate, g.

O'Connor Maynard, g.

Gordon Noah. g.

Vernon Jones, g.

Graves Holt. g.

G. W. Stafford, g.

Record IQ2J.

B. H. S
B. H. S
B. H. s
B. H. s

B. H. s
B. H. s
B. H. s

B. H. s

B. H. s

B. H. s
B. H. s

B. H. s

B. H. s

B. H. S..

6 Guilford 14

3 Elon 10

12 Elon 21

14 Guilford 27

33 Graham 19

7 High Point 10

5 Mebane 20
5 Reidsville 39

3 High Point 13

23 Reidsville : 9

17 Graham 7

12 Mebane 7

19 Jamestown 18

159 Opponents 214
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Qirls" basketball Team

Forwards

Hay, Ruth, Copt.

Elder, Grace

Stadler, Erma, Asst. Cafrt.

Personnel of Team

Coaches

Miss Warren
Miss Whitley

Guards

Pennington, Carleen,
Mgr.

Sharpe, Lula
Maynard, Eva

Other Participants in Competitive Games

Dark. Betsy, Asst. Mgr.
Goings, Ruby
Brown, Mary
Holt, Mldred

Cole, Lucile
Trollinger, Mildred
Isley, Pollard
Stadler, Olivia

Record IQ2J.

Burlington 18

Burlington 26

Burlington 15

Burlington 19

Burlington 7

Burlington 17

Burlington 26

Burlington 12S

Reidsville 15

Leaksville 50

Reidsville 9
High Point 26
Greensboro 39
Nigh Point 34

Greensboro 30

Opponents 203
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Tennis Team ig24

sv&*

Edmund Curlee, Copt, and Mgr.

George Hunter

Dace Jones

W. H. May
Vernon Jones

Almon Durham

The last season's tennis schedule matched the locals against some of the fastest

teams in this section of the State. Having won two matches from Guilford and

one from Lexington, the team was forced to taste defeat at the hands of Greens-

horo, Winston-Salem, and Lexington at the second meeting with their team. For-

tune was with the opposing teams in both State Meets, the locals being forced out

in (he first elimination round at Chapel Hill and again at Greensboro.

The outlook for a strong team is much brighter this season than last. In

addition to last year's material, several new contestants are practicing daily. At

this time the schedule for this year's matches has not been completed.
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Personnel of S. H. S. Track Squad

1924

Rainey, Mr. R. S., Coach
Boland, Howard
Brown, Walter
Councilman, Robert, Capt.

Crowson, Neblett
Elder, Delos
Elder, James
Ephland, Guy
Hawn, Clyde
Hoffman, Fred
Jones, Dace

Coble, John, Manager
Jones, Leon
Jones, Paul
King Westervelt
Lamm, Calyix
Loy, Dan
Maynard, O'Connor
Moore, Edwin
McPherson, Edwin
Nichols, John
Qualls, Forest
Qualls, Millard

Noah, Gordon, Asst, Mgr.
Qualls. Willie
Riddle, Joe
Rich, Clyde
Shepherd, Marvin
Simpson, Paul
Whitfield, Floyd
Windham. Otis
Windham, Roy
Workman, Freeland
Workman, Waller

Track is the oldest form of athletic sports. Burlington students look upon their trackmen with the Game
pride and admiration that the ancient Greeks did upon their class athletes when they met every four years at

the foot of Mount Olympus. For the past few years the Burlington track teams have stood among the best in

the State. Present indications are that this year's team will show up well in the race for State championship
honors.

The squad has chosen Robert Councilman to steer the team in the ways of speed. Captain "Bob" is

not only fast in the dashes, but he also possesses splendid qualities as a leader. Whatever the team wins
this year, much of the credit should go to him, and Mr. Rainey, the efficient coach.

At the present writing the team has been in action only once. This was in the four-cornered meet at

Elon College between the Burlington, High Point, Greensboro, and Reidsville High Schools. In this meet
Burlington took second place, making 44! points against the 49 V2 of Reidsville, who carried first honors.
Captain Councilman took first place in the 100 yard dash, and second in the 220.

The highest individual scorer for Burlington was Edwin McPherson, a new man, who made IO^j points
in the field events. Joe Riddle added honor to himself, and to his school as well, by leaping 20 feet 5 inches
in the broad. This is two inches better than the State record. Floyd Whitfield took the half mile easily,

and made a beutiful run in the relay. Dace Jones showed up well, especially in the weight events, while
Paul Simpson had plenty of endurance in the distances. The relay team, which appears to have future
cup-winning possibilities, was run by Floyd Whitfield, Forest Qualls, Clyde Rich, and Robert Councilman,
with Joe Riddle and Otis Windham as alternates.

The following also deserve mention: Marvin Shepherd. Freeland Workman, O'Connor Maynard, Walter
Brown, and Millard Quails.
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^Baseball Prospectus IQ24

IuRLIngton high school is always depended on to furnish plenty

of excitement for any of her rivals when baseball season opens. The old National

Game does not suffer for lack of interest and enthusiasm among the students.

When Coach Dabh's first call for "volunteers" was sound, seventy-two eager and

anxious aspirants stepped forward and signed on the dotted line. It required no

little effort on the part of the energetic manager, Eugene Black, to furnish equip-

ment and practice space for this great number. However, under the fostering eye

and tutelage of the Coach, the number has been reduced to approximatly three

teams.

Good material is not lacking, as many of last year's stars, including Riddle,

Nichols, Hall, and the Andrews brothers, are at their old posts. Everything points

to an interesting and successful season, and indications are that the B. H. S. team

will go on record as a winner.

Schedule
(Incomplete)

March 25—Alexander-Wilson—There

March 27—Durham—Here

March 29—Graham—Here

April 4—Alexander-Wilson—Here

April 8—Bessemer—There

April 1 1—Mebane—There

April 16—Leaksville—Here

April 17—Bessemer—Here

April 19—Leaksville—There

May 2—Mebane—Here

'Tetiative JPine-Up

John Nichols, Capt.. c. Nat Fowler, l.f.

Joe Riddle, lb. Cecil Andrews, c.f.

Robert Hall, 2b. James Hall, r.f.

Lonzie Tate, s.s. Guy Ephland, 2b.

Ralph McIver, 3b. Keith Moore, 2b.

Clarence Andrews, p. Casper Loy, l.f.

Dan Loy, p. Willie Ingle, c.f.

Bruce Durham, p. Floyd Whitfield, r.f.
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T)oe-Wah-Jack Staff

Arnold Holt ---------- Editor-in-Chief

Maxwell Riddle -------- Business Manager

Otis Windham ------- Asst. Business Manager

Byron Haworth --------- Literary Editor

Graves Holt ---------- Athletic Editor

Ernest Holt ----------- Joke Editor

Gladys Holt ------------ Features

Walter Tate ------------ Cartoonist

Forest Qualls --------- Assf. Cartoonist

Thomas Brannock - - - - "Snap Shot" Photographer

Qlass Editors

Edmund Curlee ---------- Junior Class

Robert Councilman ------- Sophomore Class

Kern Lee Thompson ------- Freshman Class
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"Outbursts"

Ray, (Whistle), Boom!

We are proud when we yell

Team! Team! Team!

Water melon! Water melon

!

Hanging on the vine,

Burlington ! Burlington

!

Hold that line!

Knock 'em out,

Pick 'era up,

Drag 'em out the gate!

Burlington has the best tear)

In the Old North State!

I Horse and wagon! Horse and

wagon

!

Team ! Team ! Team !

I Locomotive ! Locomotive

!

Coach! Coach! Co::ch !

Rah, Rah, Re!

Rah, Rah, Ro!

Burlington ! Burlington

!

Ho, Ho, Ho!

However, wherever,

Always together.

Whatever, whenever,

i It's Burlington forever!

"BKSSIE AND JOHN"

Amo, .unas, amat!

We'll make old—
We'll win or bust

We know
Amo, amas, amat

ust

!

(Tunc of "On Wisconsin")

Onward Burlington, Onward Burlington,

Plunge right through that line!

Run the hall clear round

Touchdown sure this time,

(inward Burlington, Onward Burlington

!

Fight for victory!

Fight! Fellows! Fight, light, fight!

We'll win this game!

Hit 'em high.

Hit 'em low—

Hey, Burlington

!

Let's go, go, go!

(Tunc of "Barney Google")

Burlington High School is going to win the cup!

Burlington High School go ahead and cat them up!

Hit that line and knock it down.

Spread the news all over the town

—

Burlington High School is going to win the cup!
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The Home Economics 'Department

iciit years ago THE school board, feeling the need in the community
for a course in which the principles of home-making should be taught, designed

two rooms in the new building to be used as home economics laboratories.

An instructor for these courses was secured in the person of Miss Susanne
Tones of Raleigh. The equipment for these laboratories was donated by the Wom-
an's Club and selected by a committee from same, together with Miss Jones.

The first year there were eleven girls enrolled in the department. From this

small beginning the number has steadily grown, until this year there have been

enrolled one hundred thirteen girls in the Clothing Department, and ninety-

four in the Food Department, making a total of two hundred seven. At the be-

ginning of the third vear the work was made compulsory in the sixth and seventh

grades, owing to the fact that so many girls drop out of school before reaching the

eighth grade. Sixty-five in the high school have elected the course this year.

The aim of the Home Economics Department is to help prepare the girls for

future life. They are not just taught to "cook" and "sew," as some of the girls

think before they have taken the course. Their work includes the following : ( 1 )

kinds, selection, preparation, and care of foods; (2) kinds and selection of cloth,

garment construction, and the proper care of clothes; (3) how to plan and care

for a home; (4) proper hygiene of the body.

In the Food Department the girls are taught how to plan, purchase, prepare,

and properly serve meals. This takes up the composition of foods, value in diet,

balanced menu ( which contains all the food materials that are necessary for the

growth, health, and support of the body), and ways of cooking the foods in order

that all the food elements may be retained. The course also includes the selection

and care of china, silver, glass, linens and furnishings of the dining room and
kitchen.

In the Clothing Department the girls are taught how to make their own clothes,

with emphasis placed upon the study of the origin, manufacture, cost, and dura-

bility of the different materials used. They learn which styles and colors are suited

to the different types of people ; also which colors are suited for the different sea-

sons. During the Christinas seasons they make useful gifts. This year the class

made very attractive ones, such as handbags from old automobile inner tubes, and
glass and tin ware painted with enamelac and decorated with colored sealing wax.
They also study the hygiene of the body in connection with the proper kinds of

clothing to wear for each season. This includes the clothing which will give

warmth, ventilation, and freedom of movement of the body.

The work is so divided that each girl in school has the opportunity to study
both clothing and foods. In the sixth, eighth, and tenth grades a study of clothing

is made; and of foods in the seventh, ninth, and eleventh grades.

Miss Emily B. Young is supervisor of the department and instructor in the

Clothing Department. Miss Eunice White is instructor in the Food Department.
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""Physical a?id Health Education in the Turlington

^itv SchoolsC**>

G,Tradually people ake beginning to realize that an academic education is of little value

to a person who is weak, sick, and incapacitated, because of poor bodily training and hygienic .

habits during the first twenty years of life. Formerly but few parents and teachers thought of

anything but the mental and social development of the children, the mastery of the classics,

and being the center of the social whirl. Even now, for the physical and health phases of life,

some teachers and parents are more than willing to depend upon patent medicines, tonics,

ranaceas, etc.

Bulletin 35, 1918, Bureau of Education, says, "Health is placed among the seven cardinal

principles of secondary education"; and further that, "Health needs cannot be neglected during
the period of secondary education without serious danger to the individual and the race. The
secondary schools should therefore provide health instruction, inculcate health ha'bits, organize

an effective program of physical activities, regard health needs in planning work and play, and
cooperate with home and community in safe-guarding and promoting health interests."

What are the aims of this physical educational movement? Toepel says it is, "To main-
tain a high standard of organic life by means of a rational development of the bodily organs
and functions, to make a skillful and obedient servant of the mind, to render human life as

free from bodily ailments as possible, these are the aims set forth in Physical Education."

What is Physical Education? Is it a developer of physical and muscular specialists, only?
No. Is it an institution from which circus managers can recruit acrobats? No. Is it major
sports, only? No. Is it mass play and mass athletics, only? No. Is it formal calesthenics,

only? No. The development of the physical and neuro-muscular systems is included, alonp

with some formal calesthenics, major sports, and mass play and mass athletics. Some of the

aims of physical education are : to bring about a wholesome and ready response between th

muscles and mind and insure good psycho-physical reactions ; to promote efficiency of the circu-

latory system and the functions of the respiratory organs; to increase the volitional control of

the body through better neuro-muscular coordination; to relieve congested venus circulation

due to faulty posture in the schoolroom, home, and at work ; to counteract or relieve a. tired

mind caused 'by hours of study and recitation; to enliven a sluggish, or partially inefficient

vasso-motor system, through passive, resistive, or active physical activities; to teach pupils

fundamental laws of hygiene, both personal and home ; and to teach preparation of food,

habits of eating, dress, exercise, work, and sleep.

Burlington is numbered among the few schools of the South that employ a Medical Ex-
aminer as a regular school official. Already his examinations have revealed the fact that

approximately twenty-three per cent of the pupils are handicapped by serious physical defects.

Every effort is made to get the parents to have the defects corrected when reported by the

Medical Examiner.

The entire program of the City Schools' work in physical education is intended to be a

health promoting program. No attempt is being made to do specialized work, those few who
desire to participate in special events are allowed to do so if physically fit. An effort is made
to arrange a health and physical education program that will make more efficient boys and
girls, and eventually men and women, mentally, because they feel better ;

physically, because
their bodily development is being directed by corrective and hygienic exercise; morally, because
the spirit of fair play and sportsmanship is stressed in every event whether it is football,

basketball, baseball, track, tennis, cage ball, or some other mass game ; socially, because every-
one is being taught to play some game and associate with others in organized mass games and
the social phases of physical activities.

J. V. Dabbs, Physical Education Director,
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Our library
The public library is a great institution, free and open to everybody, for the intellectual

advancement of a nation. Why stop learning when one's school days are over When a person

has access to a public library, be he rich or poor, he need never stop learning as long as he

lives. Every day brings a new treasure, a new wealth of knowledge which his eager mind
seeks, grasps, and devours. Each day puts into his hands a new tool, a better implement that

he can use in gaining the end towards which he is working.
A survey was recently made by the faculty of one of our state universities concerning

causes for failures in the freshman college year. Four reasons were given for these failures;

one was, the students showed lack of training in using the ordinary tools of a library. Not
being accustomed to a library, they were unable to help themselves to valuable material.

Burlington High School students do not enter college handicapped in this way.
Although our library is small as yet. all of the classes feel a great indebtedness to it, and

to it owe a great deal of their success. However, the library is constantly growing, and even
now college students find in it material that their own college libraries do not have. Acces-
sions are being added all the time at the rate of about forty a month and we now have about
four thousand volumes.

The fact that the people of the city, as well as the students, are beginning to realize the

value of the library, is shown by an average increase of forty-seven new readers each month
and the steady increase of circulation, which now amounts to approximately one thousand
seven hundred twenty-four each month.

The above goes to show the great value, and the absolute necessity of a public library, and
the splendid work that Miss Lily Moore, our librarian, is doing. Miss Moore came to us from
New York City and has proven herself thoroughly familiar and proficient in library work.
She has certainly been an indispensable aid to the different members of the class of '24, who
are quick in appreciating her good work,

Aubrey Windham. *24, Assistant Librarian.
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Qrowth ofthe Turlington Schools

JL/uring the school term of 1918-19' there were enrolled in all grades

grades of the Burlington white schools 1,208 pupils. In 1922-23 there were 1,607

—

an increase of one hundred each year for the four years.

In the high school 164 were enrolled during 1918-19, and there were 18 gradu-

ates. In 1923 there was an enrollment of 382 and 56 received diplomas. Statistics

gathered on this subject indicate that a bigger per cent of our pupils remain in

school until they finish, and go to college than in any other school system of the

state. This is accounted for in large measure by the Stay-in-School-and-go-to-

College Socials, originating in our high school and now widely followed in other

places, by the literature on the subject of the value of high school and college edu-

cation, placed in the hands of our pupils each year, and by the cooperative spirit

and high morale of our student body and teaching force.

Burlington at this time has a far-sighted building program under way for her

schools. The first unit of a modern and attractive buliding is in process of con-

struction on a beautiful site in the Fourth ward, and a similar one is under way in

the wonderful oak grove of the old Union Church property. A most attractive

site, overlooking the entire town has been purchased in the First ward, on which

will be erected another grade school within something like two or three years.

The present Broad Street building will soon be used almost entirely by the

Junior and Senior high schools. Certain rooms on the basement floor will be

thrown together for laboratories and Manual training shops for the Vocational

education of the boys, who are now not being fully cared for in this respect.

Some of our leaders who can always be found in the vanguard of progress

—

those people who dream dreams and see visions, have already visualized a great

high school structure on the hill between Burling-ton and Graham to be known as

the Burlington-Graham Vocational High School, dedicated to the splendid youth

of these two sister towns and to the proposition that all boys and girls should have

equal opportunities for that kind of training which will develop their inborn capac-

ities and fit each one for his particular work in life. Such a united effort would

be in line with the trend of the times in education, and no community can boast of

more unselfish and progressive school boards and citizens than can Burlington and

Graham. Americans have been accused of only looking as far ahead as the first

of the next month. In thinking of a great vocational and technical high school let

us look years ahead, for where there is no vision great thins* will never be achieved.
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Hobbies Toad

T
_I_ he calm before the storm was on. All day there had been hustling and

excitement and now just an hour before the wedding everything was quiet. Bob-
bie was the only one who was not busy. Dressed for the wonderful event, he came
slowly out of the house and went into the garden. There he stopped by an old

board, reached down, and picked up an ugly brown toad. Bobbie carried his

repulsive pet toward the house. When he reached the back steps he sat down and
amused himself by rubbing its back. Delighted with this treatment, the toad

puffed out his sides until it seemed as if he were in danger of bursting. Then
another thought took possession of Bobbie, as he heard Ordelia pounding ice in

the kitchen. Quickly he arose and went inside.

"Ordelia, you got any ice cream ready to eat yet?"

"No, I ain't. An' I want you to git right out of heah wid dat toad. Ain't I

tol' you time an' again not to come a bringin' sich a thing in my kitchen?" demanded
the irate Ordelia.

"I thought you'd open it to see if wuz froze yet," said Bobbie, as he quietly

slipped the toad into the pocket of his blouse.

After the ugly thing was out of sight, Ordelia cut a generous slice of cake

for Bobbie and then said affectionately, "Now you go an' git out o' my way. I

got to fix some ice water an' take it to Miss Margie."

Bobbie went to the library door and peeked in. He had strict orders not to

enter, so he went on up stairs to see his sister. When she held out her arms to

him, Bobbie accepted her hug without a murmur.
"You won't forget them skates you promised to get me in Philadelphia, and

something from New York that he promised ?" urged Bobbie.

"No, Bobbie, I won't forget one single thing I promised you, and I want you
to be a good boy and take

—
" Marjorie screamed and sprang to her feet as she

brushed the toad from her lap. "Bobbie! How could you? You know how I hate

toads
!"

"Well now, Sis, 1 didn't know he'd hop out of my pocket," explained Bobbie
apologetically.

Ordelia, who had just entered with the water, began to scold. "He'd ought not

to a brought that thing heah. Toads is bad luck."

"Hush, Ordelia. That's nonsense."

"Well now, they sho' is. Smoke Grey's boy done kilt one, and dat very day
their cow quit a givin' any milk."

Then Ordelia began to scold Bobbie, who had crawled under the bed to cap-

ture his pet. Shamefacedly he took his toad and went back to the garden.

Marjorie sat down trying hard to regain her composure. A second later,

catching her breath with a sharp cry she slipped from the chair to the floor and
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began to feel about, exclaiming as sbe did so, "My ring—My diamond is gone!

It bas come out of the setting! I thi—think I bad it since I was sitting here," and
she bit her lips to keep them from trembling.

Immediately a search was started. Marjorie was not sure when she had last

seen the stone. "I can't be married until I find it. I simply can't! It must be

found !" she kept saying.

Down in the kitchen Ordelia was doing her part to find it. She looked on the

floor, in the flour barrel, in the oven, in the ice cream freezers, and in every other

unlikely place. When Bobbie came in from the garden where he had left bis

toad, Ordelia began to relieve her feelings.

"Now, if you ain't gone an' played it, well I don't know why! Miss Margie's

dimont's done gone from the ring, an' all on 'count o' dat toad. I knowed it
!"

and Ordelia began to take the wood out of the box and place it back at the same
time. "They ain't no use in me lookin' fer it when hits done gone; an' Miss
Margie's done swear she ain't never goin' to marry till she git it. De Lord knows
she'll done be a ole maid 'fore hits foun'," continued Ordelia, as she began to look

through the cabinet moving every box and going over the space very thoroughly.

Slowly Bobbie went through the house and sat down on the front steps. He
was utterly miserable. Upstairs he could hear excited talking and steps going to

and fro. He swallowed heard, got up, and went back to the kitchen.

By this time Ordelia was standing in the middle of the floor with folded arms,

swaying to and fro. "Lordy, Bobbie, Miss Margie done say she ain't never goin'

to marry till that dimont is foun', and hit ain't nowhere. An' dars all dem people

at the church an' all dem blocks of ice cream to be et ; an' de Lord only knows
what's goin' ter happen next. Hits dat toad dat's done fetched all dis on. Toads
ain't made to play wid nohow; an' you ought ot go and kill the thing right now."

"But Ordelia, when you kill 'em, won't somebody's cow go dry?'' inquired

Bobbie.

"Humph! we ain't got no cow to go dry. an' dats the reason dis awful thing

done happen. I reckon Miss Margie '11 die," and Ordelia flung her apron over

her head and wept audibly.

Poor Bobbie went slowly out of the kitchen and into the garden. His eyes

were large, but there was a determined look on his face. He reached down and
pulled bis toad out from under the board. Never before had it felt so cold and
clammy as now. Bobbie shut his eyes a minute to keep from seeing the thing he
held ; and stifling something akin to a sob, he arose and went rapidly from the

garden. Straight into the house and right up to Marjorie's room. He brushed
past several bridesmaids and stood in front of his sister.

"Marjorie, I—I—Ordelia said I was to blame and here it is," and Bobbie held

the toad towards Marjorie.

Marjorie quivered with suppressed feeling, but said firmly, "No, Bobbie dear,

you're not to blame. Take your toad back to the garden at once."

"Bu—bu—but Marjorie, it's your diamond. He swallowed it on the floor

under the bed, just as I caught him a while ago," and dropping the toad, Bobbie fled.

Byron Haworth '24.
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The Operetta

T_L he romantic operetta. "The Gypsy Rover," was presented by the

High School Glee Clubs on April fourth at the Municipal Theatre. This attrac-

tive and enjoyable play was staged under the efficient direction and management

of Miss Dorathy M. Shaw, the School Music Supervisor.

"The Gypsy Rover" tells the story of Gypsy Rob, later known as Sir Gilbert

Howe of English nobility. Rob, when an infant, is stolen by his nurse, Meg, who

later marries a gypsy, Marto. Kob grows to manhood among these gypsies, believ-

ing Meg and Marto to be his parents.

It happens one day while riding with her fiancee, Lord Craven, Lady Con-

stance Martindale becomes lost in the woods. They wander to the gypsy camp,

where Constance and Rob meet and fall in love at first sight. After many compli-

cations in their pursuit for happiness, Rob leaves England. He returns after two

years as Sir Gilbert Howe, having come into his estates, his identity having been

proven by Meg. He also wins Constance, who had remained true to her love

for Rob.

The Qast

Meg Bessie Gregg

Zara Dorathy M. Shaw

Marto, Meg's husband Troy Stanford

Sinfo Graves Holt

Rob Edmund Curie

e

Lady Constance Lucile Card-well

Lord Craven Ernest Holt

Sir Geo. Martindale Joe Riddle

Nina Lucy Boon:

Capt. Jerome Dan Loy

Sir Toby Lyons - Almon Durham

McConkle Sully Oldham

Lackey Leslie Brozvn
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Adam Was Lucky

Whatever trouble Adam had.

No man in days of yore.

Could say when he had told a joke,

"I've heard that one before."—Selected.

Acnes King : "I'm never happy unless I'm breaking into a song."

Mf.i.ba Warren: "Why don't you get the key? Then you won't ha.ve to break in."

Miss Morrow (Looking over a paper) : "Dan, your spelling is dreadful."

Dan Lov : "That ain't a spelling lesson ; that's a composition."

Unsolicited Letter to the Karo Corn Syrup Company :

"Dear Sirs : Though I have taken three cans of your corn syrup, my feet are now no
better than when I started."
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She: "Are late hours good for one?"

James Holt: "No, but they are fine for two."

Graves: "How can I keep my toes from going to sleep?"

Kent Pate: "Don't let them turn in."

Hilda Keck : "Why, it's only six o'clock. 1 told you to come after supper."

Max Riddle: "That's what I came after."

Nora Lane : "At last I've found perpetual motion."

Gladys Holt : "Where ?"

Nora: "John Nichols' smile."

Ed Curlee : "Human anatomy is a marvelous thing."

Roy Clark: "How's that?"

Ed Curlee : "You can pat a man on the hack and his head swells."

Miss Moore (on History) : "Virginia, name a notable date in ancient history."

Virginia Williamson: "Anthony's date with Cleopatra."

Dace Jones: "Did you read where a man went eight years without a bath?"

"Bob" Hall: "No, I never read dirty jokes."

Mr. Leonard (on Physics) : "Luther, what is a good conductor of electricity?'

Luther Montgomery: "Why-er-er-r
—

"

Mr. Leonard: "Correct. Now what is the unit of electricity?"

Luther: "The 'what' sir?"

Mr. Leonard : "Very good ; be seated."

Richard Sexton: "Well, nurse, is the inflamation serious?"

Miss Cates : "Not at all; just a boil on the back of your neck, but I would advise you

to keep your eye on it."

AN ESSAY ON PANTS

Pants are made for men and not for women. Women are made for men and not for

pants. When a man pants for a woman and a woman pants for a man, we have a pair of

pants: such pants do not last. There have been many mistakes made about pants; such mis-

takes are called breeches of promise. Pants are like molasses, thinner in hot weather and

thicker in cold weather. There has been much discussion as to whether "pants" is singular or

plural. When a man wears pants, it is plural; when he does not, it is singular. If a man
goes on a tear in his pants, that's all right ; but when his pants go on a tear, that's all wrong.

If you want to make your pants last, make your coat first.

Mrs. Rainey (To Alyse Smith, who came in late to class) : "Why are you so late to

class, Alyse ?"

Alyse (Earnestly) : "The bell rang before I got here."
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William Ellis: "Miss Miller, can a fellow be punished fur a thing he hasn't done?"

Miss Miller: "Of course not."

William : "Well, I haven't done my Algebra yet."

Mr. Leonard (on Biology) : "Ralph, where is the biceps femoris?"

Ralph McIver (reluctantly) : "I'm not sure, but I think it's somewhere in Egypt or

Africa."

Bvkon Haworth (at station) : "Quick, give me a. round-trip ticket."

Agent: "Where to?"

Byron : "Back here, of course. Where do you suppose?"

Miss Carroll: "Who was Homer?"
"Levi" Whitfield: "The guy Babe Ruth made famous."

Customer; "Waiter, there is a splinter in this cottage pudding."

Waiter: "Well, wot d'ye want; the whole cottage?"

Louis Gregg: "What makes Dace Jones' hair so red?"

Kent Thompson : "It's so wiry that every time he washes it, it rusts.''

Otis Windham : "What is a kilogram, anyway ?"

Thomas Brannock: "A hundred feet, isn't it?"

Otis: "Navv, that's a centipede you are talking about."

John Ingle says he has often wondered why all our famous men were born on holidays.

Fern Lasley : "What's the difference between your ears?"

Clyde Hawn : "I don't know."

Fern : "One block."

Thames Apple: "Do you think kissing is very dangerous?"

Mary E. Cheek : "Well, it has put an end to a good many bachelors."

Erma Stapler: "What's the difference between a skunk and a male mortal who uses

perfume?"

Carleen Pennington: "I don't know, what?"

Erma: "A skunk was born that way and can't help it."

Miss Moore : "James, what is your opinion of civilization ?"

James Elder: "It's a good idea; somebody ought to start it."

Doorkeeper of a Picture Show: "So you want to see a boy inside, eh? Who is he?"
Allan Hall (confidentially) : "Me."

Clara Rudd: "I have a hair-raising story."

Pollard Isley : "Tell it to Mr. Rainey, he's nearly bald-headed."

Ted Brown (at piano recital) : "What's that charming thing she's playing?'

Frank De Moss: "Thats a piano, y' dud."

"Peanut" Fogleman : "I'm afraid of a clot on the brain."

Harrison Simpson: "Don't worry, it cant be a big one."
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77/^ Editors' ^Appreciation

^eter waiting patiently for you to peruse the preceding seYenty-five

pages, we, the Editors, wish to offer a few words of explanation and appreciation.

We wish to say that however glad you may be to reach the end of this volume,

your joy cannot be surpassed by ours. The publication of this book has been a

herculean task for us, and we are glad, and also proud to see it finished. We have

labored unceasingly to create this first volume of the DOE-WAH-JACK, and we

hope it will, in some measure at least, meet with your approval. We have tried to

give you some insight of life in the Burlington High School. We sincerely trust

that you will not criticise our mistakes too harshly, for we have made many of

them. But we have done our best, and in doing our best we wish to express our

heartfelt thanks and sincere appreciation to Mr. Haworth who has encouraged us,

to Mr. Halfacre who has faithfully worked and steadfastly borne with us, to each

member of the faculty who has given his cooperation, to each member of the staff,

to the student body, to all who have the welfare of the DOE-WAH-JACK at

heart, and to those citizens of Burlington who have so readily supported us.

In saying farewell to the friends of the DOE-WAH-JACK let us repeat that

we have been repaid many times over for our labors on this magazine. We are

grateful for all the encouragement which you have given us and may the coming

DOE-WAH-JACK staff be enabled to "Build still more stately mansions."

—The Editors.
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iA $500.00 'Resolution

t

r^HE IDEAL business life covers a span of thirty years

—

ten years for a good start—then twenty years of progress.

The average man has little opportunity to invest money.

First, because he is inexperienced, and second, because the op-

portuni'iies offered him are for unattractive propositions. Again

his income generally ceases when he ceases to labor. It is of

the utmost importance that his savings be carefully placed in

interest bearing securities so that in later life they can in turn

earn sufficient income for his needs.

We wonder if you know that $500.00 laid aside each year from

your income with compound interest at 6 (
/ will give you an

estate of $6,590.00 in ten years and an estate of $18,393.00 in

twenty years. The latter amount invested at 5j^% will give

you an income of over $1,000.00 a year, leaving the principal

intact for your family.

Resolve to save $500.00 for 1924 and start a systematic

method of investment. We will on request furnish a statement

showing just how much should be laid aside annually to obtain

any desired result.

We believe that First Mortgage Real Estate Loans are the

ideal form of investment for the above purpose. They net a

higher rate of interest than Government Bonds and are classed

by most of the large financial institutions as next in order of

safety.

zJllamance Insurance and
cR^al Estate Qompany

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

W. E. Sharpe, Manager
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The 1924 Model

Studebaker Light-Six
5-Passenger
Touring Car

G. A. KERNODLE MOTOR COMPANY
STUDEBAKER SALES AND SERVICE

Phone 911 South Spring Street, Near Postoffice

THE GENUINE

INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER
BR]AND

HP he Indian's Mother Nature

Remedy, not an opiate, sweet-

ened preparation or beverage, but

a medicine, a natural herb laxative

for weak, run-down persons, male

or female, old or young. Its

power and effects in treatment of

chronic diseases is truly marvel-

ous ; it makes the weak strong and

builds up generally.

Beware—We use yellow cartons

only ; take no other.

Agents Wanted Everywhere

Manufactured bv

PEARSON REMEDY CO. Burlington, N. C.



U A L I T Y
zA Beautiful Home

Residence of Mr. Levi W. Burke, Fountain Place, Butlington, N. C.

Mill Work, Rough and Dressed Lumber, Lime,
Cement and Plaster Used in This Home

Furnished by Us

"High-Grade Mill Work a Specially"

Home Builders Supply Co.
Phone 947

Fairground Siding Turlington, N. C.

ERVIC



Orange - CRUSH
Lemon - CRUSH—Lime - CRUSH

WARD'S
CRUSHES
Are More Than Merely

Delicious

they are wholesome and have a

real food value.

Read our formula. Here it is

:

To the natural fruit oils of

oranges, lemons and limes

are added citrus fruit juices,

carbonated water, fruit acid,

U. S. certified food color

and pure cane sugar.

Orange Crush

Company
Burlington, N. C.

The "Krinkly Bottle" insures a good

drink—Identifies the genuine, too.

PATENTED
(

Orange
-crusHJ

" BOTTli,



We Serve
We crave no higher privilege than to serve you and

yours with our superior facilities

T^eal Estate Insurance Investments

These are uur lines and our service is at your disposal.

Command Us.

isrtanbarb &ealtp anb ^ccurttj) Co.

Burlington, N. C.

D. R. FONV1LLE
Manager Insurance and

C. C. FONVILLE
Manager Real

Estate

Burlington Dry Cleaning Co.

tiOn CLEANERS
DYERS
PRESSERS

rt®*.

Give Us a Trial, All Work Guaranteed.

IS Years Experience

Our Terms are Cash to All

506 Washington St. Phone 306.



First 0\(ational
GBank

Burlington, N. C.

HpHE First National Bank of Burlington,

North Carolina, invites your accounts, of-

fering you on time deposits 4% interest com-

pounded quarterly, plus 100% safety.

We shall appreciate your account whether it be

large or small.

Under Supervision of United States Government

'Resources $1,500,000

%

W. W. Lashley, President Roy W. AIalone, Cashier



The High School "Boys

and Qirls

Desire High-Qrade 'Photography as iMost Other

People. Hence the Portraits and (groups

Found in this ^Annual were <3xCade by

zjfagh'n

%

If You also Prefer First-Qlass Work

Qome to

^Angiitis Studio

Turlington, N. C.

%

We also -JMake a Specialty of Kodak

Picture Finishing



Drink Lime-Cola

The Cola With Lime

Lime-Cola Bottling Works

J. R. Qualls. Manager

F. } Stadler

Wholesa le Fruits and Produce

"We Deli- •cr the Goods"

PlKINE 526-826. Burlington, N. C.

Meet Me at 101 Logan Street or Telephone 272

—

Where Your Dollar is Worth More

The Best Place to Buy

Star Brand Shoes, Dry Goods, Notions and Groceries

I )ur Motto : "A Square Deal to Everybody"

Try Us

UNITED STORE CO., INC.
Burlington, N. C.

Telephone 272. 101 Logan Street.



Kirk Holt Hardware Company
The Oldest and Largest Hardware

House in Alamance County

SELLS

Sporting Goods, China and Crockery, Winchester

Tools, Cut Glass, Kelly Auto Tires, Cutlery and

Thousands of Other Articles.

The Winchester Store

Telephone 2. Quality and Quantity.

Watches, Jewelry,

Diamonds, 'Bar Pins, Rings

and a Complete Line of

Silverware

T.
J.
ROUSE

The Jeweler

Main and Front Streets. Burlington, N. C.



The ^A^ CV of

The Seeman Printery

is the first letter of the word "Art." Art in print-

ing means the style, the elegance, its suitability to

the purpose for which it is intended. .Art is the

"how" of printed matter. Each piece of printing-

should be dressed in that particular style which will

make it most effective in accomplishing its purpose.

That is real Art.

4S/T1
the first letter of the word "Business."

"here is a saying that "business is business,"

which means that it should be given the very best

possible attention and that all promises should he

fulfilled, ft is a very common experience to be look-

ing for something and to be really disappointed be-

cause it fails to come when expected. Business

would be more successful if all lived up to require-

ments in this particular; the fulfillment of a promise

is an obligation.

Gis the first letter of a great word, "Courtesy."

Who cares to deal with a firm that is discourt-

eous? How pleasant business can be made if all

participating in it are pleasant and courteous ! Really,

people will not deal with those who are discourteous.

On the other hand they turn to those who are court-

eous and kind.

Your correspondence is cordially invited.

The Seeman Printery Incorporated
Printing : Binding : Engraving

Established 39 Years

'Durham, D^(o)-th Carolina



.&&^4m^,r&t^4m£%J&t8a,J&iB<S&>

0m Jlamtenance

of buying offices in New York, Paris and

London insures the best and latest for our

customers. They are working in perfect

harmony with our thirty-four retail stores,

with a record of an equal number of years

of successful merchandising, giving the

thrifty shopper every assurance of a safe

and pleasant place to trade.

pelfe=g>tebensi Company

Where Style and Economy Meet



OUR GUARANTEE
REALLY GUARANTEES

|flf you can get absolute certainty, why be satis-

fied with relative safety?

|| If you can obtain investment insurance for

nothing, why not take it?

|fIf you can re-secure security without cost,

why not re-secure it ?

|flf you can buy a bond with a guarantee, why
buy a bond without it?

|f Require your mortgages to be guaranteed by
a company able to make good.

|flf our institution will pledge its own resources

for your safety, why do business with one that

won't?

IfWe have for sale at all times 6% Guaranteed
Mortgage Real Estate Bonds in denominations
of $100 and up.

Central Hoan & ®rusit

Companp

Capital and Surplus $500,000.00

W. W. Brown, Sec. and Mgr. Burlington, N. C



Everybody's Store

When in need of building material, hardware,

heating fixtures, plumbing, electrical wiring, electrical

motors, and electrical appliances of any kind, just call

or see Burlington Hardware Company.

Everybody's Store Is Always Ready to Serve You

Burlington Hardzvare

Company

Telephone 174 Main Street

Piedmont

Power & Light Company
Burlington, N. C.

I

LIGHT

POWER
ICE

1

"Public Sendee That Serves"



Incorporated 1918

Graham Hosiery Mills

Burlington, N. C.

Mens Half Hose

J. S. Frost, President. J. E. Black, Sec. and Treas.

Telephone 386 Ni

E F I R D S

:ar Post Office

Fast 'si Retailing System in the 1!

We Sell

'odd

Shoes Clothing, Dry Goods, j

Ready-to-Wear
^ADIES'

At Prices That Defy Competitors

Erlrd s Department Store

Burlington, N. C.



PIEDMONT TRUST
COMPANY

t

BURLINGTON, N. C.

See

Burlington Knitting Mills

FOR

Walker Hose



Hold on to

YOUR
MONEY

Some day
you will
need ilf

©HS-Q-tr-ffi-

When your money ^ets out of

your hand it is gone

7«HE MAN without ready money, no matter how
*-' capahle he may be, is helpless to do the things he

would like to do.

Rare business opportunities come to every man.
The man with money in the bank can grasp them.

Hold on to your money and keep it safe in our bank.

Jl'e Welcome Your Account

First Savings Bank
Front Street. Burlington, N. C.



Clinton Hea

Hudson and Essex Cars

Operating Taxi Line

—

Greensboro to Durham

Schedule Time

Essex for Town Use

Service: My Motto

Clarfe Jfurniture

Company
Mitchell Clark, Prop.

Southern Made

Furniture

When better furniture is made

we will sell it

*

South Main Street

Burlington, N. C.

Telephone 294

ffl. P. g>ttUtJ)

Burlington, N. C.

Agent for

Edison

Talking Machines

and Records

Sold ox Easy Payments

C f) a p i n = H> a c k S

Corporation

m »
The Velvet Kind

REG. ('. S. I'AT. OFF.

CREAM OF ICE CREAMS

Quality Known Throughout

the SoutJi

Telephone 46

Burlington, N. C.



The new and unusual—that sparkling reality which is

known as the life of each school year—is caught and
held forever within the pages of Bureau built annuals.

The ability to assist in making permanent such delight-

ful bits of class spontaneity rests in an organization of

creative artists guided by some 17 years of College Annual
work, which experience is the knowledge of balance and

taste and the fitness of doing things well. In the finest

year books of American Colleges the sincerity and genu-

ineness of Bureau Engraving quality instantly impresses

one. They are class records that will live forever.

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING, INC
"COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS"

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

The practical side of Annual management,

advertising, selling, organization and finatu

prehensively covered in a series of Editorial and

Business Management books called "Success in Annual

Building," furnished free to Annual Executives. Secure

"Bureau" co-operation. We invite your comspoi

deuce.



J. S. Clark Co.

The home of Schoble Hats, Em-

ery Shirts, Collegian Clothes, and

all that goes to make the well

dressed man.

Shoes for Everybody

J. S. Clark Co.

"The Good Clothes Shop"

Cttp paroer H>f)op

Main Street

The Best Shop in the County

Cutting children's hair is our

specialty.

A

An ideal place to have your bar-

ber work done. Come see us and

be convinced.

Telephone 172

&fje &ose theatre

Company
Operating the Rose and Mack

Theatres

William C. McIntire, Mgr.

Burlington, N. C.

Honest efforts are made to run
pictures that the School Board
and Parent-Teacher Association

will approve.

First National Pictures

Our slogan: Quality—first, last,

always

<4&ffe

Coulter & Cooper

Law Offices

First National Bank
Building

Burlington, N. C.

Telephone 1

**e®3&*



GOODMAN'S
The Home

of

Qood Qothes

STAR BRAND
All Leather Shoes

HONESTLY MADE FAIRLY PRICED

Comfort and wear in every pair.

That 's why Star Brand Shoes are Better

We Sell Them

Mebane Shoe Company
Burlington, N. C.

Compliments

of

c
Pincus & Stein

Burlington,
North
Carolina Outfitters

Next to Freeman Drug Co.

The Sanitary Shop

\

A good place to have your barber

work done. Come in and

a'ive us a trial.

TROLLINGER
"The Florist"

...>,<>

Flowers For All Occasions

Orders Receive Prompt Attention

MEMBER FLORISTS TELEGRAPHY DELIVERY

I STORE 931

PHONES
I

Singer

Sewing zJxCachine

Office West Front St.

With Burlington Music Co.

J. W. Davis, Mgr.

Telephones

Office 726 Residence S39-W

^Burlington zJfrCusic

Qompany

Victrohis, Records, Sheet Music

School Books and Supplies

Front Street Service

Station

Gas, Oils, Tires,

Accessories

"Service With a Smile"

Corner Church and Front Streets

Telephone 241



Juimm - The Tailor

A Specialty on Ladies' Dry
Cleaning and Pressing

24 Year's Experience. We
Guarantee Satisfaction

'(('<• Sell for

and Dry Clean

Less

Best"

Telephone 712. Davis St.

NUNNALLY'S FINE
CANDIES

BURLINGTON DRUG
CO.

Telephone 244

A Good Drug Store in a Good
Town

Saving Leads

indepi

to Success-

ndence

Open an Account with us Today and Add
a Little to It Every Week.

$1.00 opens an acco
prised how

nt—You will

t will grow.
be sur-

We Pay 5 Per Ce nt INTEREST--Your
M<.m.:y Back Wll EM YOU WA <T It

THE MORRIS PLAN INDUSTRIAL BANK

Burlington, N. C.

\V. II. May, Pres.
D. E. Sellk

J. M. Fix,
is, Vice-Pres.

Cashier.

Open Every Day from 9 a. m. to 6 P . m.

For Service

Good Eats

Dairy Lunch
Room
"Nuff Sed"

rMid-Qity Qafe

For Ladies and Gentlemen

Quick and Polite

Service

100 Front St. Telephone 265.

IV e Sc t the Pace in Prices—
Other.', Follow

Fruits. Vegetables

and Groceries

..>»,<>.

The U-Save-It Store

Main' Street

Fine Work
Is the foundation of our reputation.

Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing

Clothes is our Business.

May IVe Serve You?

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

A. Goodes. Prop.

Telephone 608-W

zJtfCay Hosiery

.Mills

Incorporated



LEO CARR

^Attorney at £aw

Office

Brown Building

Burlington, N. C.

Telephone 962

^Alamance

c*f<e

For Best Eats

Quick and Polite Service

for Ladies and Gents

BROWN & THOMPSON, Prnps.

South Main Street

Burlington, N. C.

Telephone 890

J^aw Ojjices of

Carroll & Carroll

^Attorneys and

Counsellors at jTaw

First National Bank Building

Corner Main and Front Streets

Burlington, N. C.

Albert A. King John T, Thomas

KING & THOMAS

Attorneys and Counsellors

at Law

Rooms 14 and 15

First National Bank Building

Burlington," N. C.



If

T.A.Boone

The <-JM'e ?r s Shop

Burlington, N. C.

K. S. W. Damf.ron H. J. Rhodes

Dameron W Rhodes

riflSSSSEo.

Attorneys and

(Counsellors at JPaw

"HS^f

Rooms 17 and

First National Bank

Burlington, N.

18

Building

C.

O. K.
Barber Shop

Barber Work Done to

Satisfaction

106 Front Street

Burlington, N. C.

Get It at the Acme

lAcme

"Drug Qompany

Opposite Tostoffice



ForFURNITURE
SEE

Cates, Lowe and Cheek, Inc.

'''The One Price Furniture Store"

J. A. Lowe, Manager. Telephone 93.

CASHSTORE, Inc.

701 E. Davis St.

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Fruits, Dry Goods, Notions,

Feed Stuffs and Poultry.

A cooperative business owned by

135 Burlington people

Phone Your Orders to 304

We Appreciate TIiciu

The oldest, largest and strongest

bank in the county—wants your

business and will appreciate your

account.

I

Resources Over

$10,000,000.00

AtlanticBank and

Trust Company
Burlington, N. C.



CONSOLIDATED
BAKERIES

Patronize

Home Industries

e_i9

WATCH FOR NAME





THE DOE-WAH-JACK

Your School

If you tliink your school's the best

Tell 'em so.

If you'd have it lead the rest,

Help it grow.
When there's anything to do.

You'll feel great, when it's through.

Don't you know.

If you're used to giving knocks.

Change your style.

Instead of rocks throw bouquets

For awhile.

Let the other fellow roast:

Shun him as you would a ghost:

Meet his line of chatter with a boast

And smile.

When the stranger from afar

Comes along

Tell 'cm about our school, zvho 'and what we arc

Make it strong.

Never flatter, never bluff.

Tell 'em the truth, that's enough,

Join and help the boosters—
They're the stuff.

— Selected.

To you, dear schoolmates, one and all

Hoping we may herein recall

Ever the best of the school year s fun,

Each bright day of the year that's done.

Now all ofyou, we grant a look—
Deny our genius!—but take the book.
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